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A bas ketfull of wishes 
for a Happy Eas ter 
from THE CLASS-
MATE Staff! (Pholo 
by Carrol WilUams) 
ACT 1 
\I e: Doctor. I don' t think I'm going to make 
il. thanks to Pa t "1itschang! 
DOC: Who·s ·dal? 
\IE: Don·t you know Pat \Iit schang? She 
pla nned the mind-boggling, fool-
throbbing, back-brea kin g dance called 
S u rfin Safa ri \ Ia rc h 101h . \l y body 
moved in so ma ny diffe rent contortions 
il may ~EVER heal ! 
DOC: Did you have a good time? 
\1E: Good lime? We had a ball! We rocked, 
we rolled, we da nced th e twi st. the Pony. 
the Jerk , the Stroll. the Hot Dog all night. 
DOC: You a nd who else? 
\1 £: Everybody from the school. DLI , Fori 
Ord a nd surrounding areas. 
DOC: If all of you had such a grea l tim e 
what' s the complaint ? 
ME: There is no complaint ! Th e only prob-
le m is that since P at a nd her committ ee 
did such a fi ne job, a nd s ince everyone 
had such a good tim e, we may have to 
have a nother one, a nd I don'l know if I 
could da nce aga in ! BUT that's not all. 
DOC: Wh al else? 
\1E: The re is a lso J oan Moored. 
DOC: Who's 'dal? 
,\1E: J oan? Don' t you know her either? She 
planned the Hair styling program Feb. 
27th . The show was great thanks to Joan 
a nd all of her worke rs. She had so many 
people asking if they could be the model 
t o h ave th e ir ha ir d o ne b y Rob e rt 
Al varado of Ga br iels of Del Mont e, I 
didn ' t get my hai r done! And you know 
how desperately J need---
DOC: Oka). Now whal did Joan do? 
\1E : She had the eve ning pl anned so well 
we not onl y had th e 1·lair st yling program , 
we also had th e By-Laws re vision! The 
whole evening we nt so beautifull y! 
DOC: I don' t think I unders tand whal the 
prohlem is s ince these events a re over 
and now you can res t. 
\1E : REST? I-IA !! Pa l ma y be pl a nnin g 
a noth e r da nce a nd J oan is definit e ly 
planning a noth er successful progra m -
th e S prin g "Se w-Your-Own " Fashion 
S h o w on "'l ay 16 th and a fa r e we ll 
luncheon for our Advisor$ on May 3rd . 
But th en the re is ~I a ureen a nd Diane nol 
to me nlion Juequie . 
DOC: Who·s ·da"? 
\I E: Doc, d o n' , yo u know a n ybod y? 
\I a uree n Tujague is Chairman of our 
c ha ril Y fund -rais ing event the Casino 
Roya le. Whoeve r said that Friday 13th 
(I\ pril) was unlu c ky wa$ wrong. 't"s going 
to be so great I can hardly wa it. The n 
come the end of A,pril is the Aclobe Tour. 
DOC: Whal·s 'dal " 
ME: For a Doctor you' re not doing too very 
well , Doc. You should also know about 
the Adobe Tour. This is being held April 
28th and 29th a nd i.s a tour of all Ih e 
Adobe Houses in Monterey. Our Chair-
man Diane Hilze r has been worki ng very 
ha rd on the pre pa rations for S tevenson 
Hou$e - the house Ihe OS WC will hos-
tess. I\nd of course Jacqui e Wilson has 
eve r ybod y re ad y for th e We lco me 
~board Coffee --
DOC: Whal's ·d al·' 
\IE: Oh 'l o! 'Jot -\ ga in ! Doc, th e Welcome 
·Iboa rd Coffee is Ih e OS WCs way of 
gree ting all the wives whose husbands· 
have just tra nsferred to th e sehool. and 
since we sponsor many ac tiviti es these 
wom en may be interes ted in ---
DOC: We lco me Aboa rd ? ~o one e ve r 
invited me to a Welcome Aboard . 
\ 1 E: Er-r-r Doc ---
DOC: Wh ) was I never We lcomed Aboard? 
I think ---
\ lE: Doc - DOc -- DOCTOR!!! ! 
Paula McKinley 
Psst ... a Qui c k re minder ! 
If yo u · r e lik e me, and r e ad yo ur 
C LASS~ATE th e da y it a rri ves in your 
mailbox, please note, there arc s ix days left 
for International Night. I t promises to be 
a great evening as always . . . with dances, 
fas hion shows, ha ndi c raft s and food, a ll 
served with an auth e nti c int e rnati ona l 
fl avour! 
So meone once said , " P eople a re th e 
sa me all over the world ; but it 's their differ-
ences Ihat make travel so exciting"! Come 
travel with us, on Int ernational Night. 
Re me mber the dal e - Saturda y, April 
71h , al 8:00 p .m. Program , King Hall ; Dis-
plays. Barbara McNitt Ballroom . For infor-
mation regard ing tickets. call Pat Boneal 
a l 375-8017. See you all lhe re! 
- Sunita Khosla 
APRIL, 1973 
B.J. Hi ckox , OSWC 1st Vi ce- President 
(John Perlcins Photo) 
One orthe most common proble ms facing 
any hos tess or orga nization is knowing how 
many peopl e to prepare for; thi s is pa r-
ti cularl y important to you as a h os tess. 
P erhap s yo u have had the ni ghtmari s h 
experie nce of planni ng a sec tion party in 
you r home and not knowing until the bodies 
walk through the door, h ow many a re reaUy 
coming. II amazes me 10 know tha I so Illan y 
military offi cer s and th eir wives do not 
know that an invitation bearing R.S.V. P . 
requires a reply. I would like to think it 
is lack of knowledge rather than lack of 
co mm o n co urt esy. R.S.V. P. is the 
abbreviation of a Fre n ch phra se. II is 
"' Re pond ez. s" il VOli S plail." meaning. 
answer. if you pl ease. Whe n your hostess 
puts an R.S.V. P. on he r invitations, she 
wishes you to reply. whether you are co m· 
in g or w h e th e r you are not coming. 
Sometimes th e invitation requ es ts regre ts 
only. In thi s case you need ca ll o nly if you 
wi ll not be attending. It means tha t if s he 
does not hear from you , s he will assume 
yo u are co min g and plan acco rdin gly. 
Sometimes our Int ernational s tude nts do 
not understa nd our customs regarding invi· 
tat ions and rep lys. so it is important th at 
you make sure they unde rs tand when you 
are firs t organizing yo ur sections. Hopefull y 
thi s informatio n will help make your nex t 
party less nerve racking and you will know 
ahead of tim e whether to plan for four or 
fort y! 
April is th e month we begin to think of 
the elections OS WC will be holding in May . 
Th e s ix e lec ted officers that form th e 
Executive Board, are e lec ted every s ix 
months. All of the positions are both cha l· 
lenging and rewarding. When the ca ndidate 
sheets a re sen t out through your hus bands 
S MC , we hope you will cons ide r s ubmitting 
your na me for o ll e of these offices . Mos t 
chairmanships arc a lso s ix month te rm s. 
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If you don't fee l yo u want to jump right 
in to an executive hoard position. consider 
a chairmans hip. With th e wide variety of 
jobs and interes ts available, we must have 
something to utili ze you r particular ta lent. 
Each job comes with a comple te detailed 
not ebook/notebooks of instru ction , plus the 
guiding hand of you r predecessor to help 
yo u gel s tarted. If you are interes ted in any 
position on th e Executive Board or Govern-
ing Board, contact the person now holding 
that job a nd le t her go over the duties with 
you. Now is your chance to put you r ideas 
and talents to work for OSWC. 
B. J . Hickox 
Chairman of Casino R oya le, Ma uree n 
Tujague (right and h e r assistant, C h eryl 
Matyas. 
CASINO ROYALE 
Once aga in . th e Sprin g Commu nity and 
'I Hitary Benefit will be a ga la evening of 
Casino Royale . "a litt le of Vegas"" It will 
be held in the Barbara .\l cNi tt Ballroom 
on April 13th at 7:30 pm , and th e ever 
popular King Crab Buffet will be served 
that eve ning in the EI Prado Room. Enjoy 
th e full eve ning of crab, (if yOll wish). 
drinks and ple nt y of Gamb of Chance 
including Blackjack. Roulette. C huc k· 
a. Luck, Craps and the Wine Wheel. Chi ps 
will be purchased at the door and your win-
nings at th e e nd of the evening will b e 
turned in for gifts ranging from liquor to light. 
e rs . 
Tickets for the price of one dollar per 
person wi ll be sold April 9. 10. II. 12 . and 
13th in Herrmann Hall by th e SMC boxes, 
between the hours of 11 :00 and 1:00 and 
a t the Navy Exchange breezeway I\pril 7t h 
from 11:00 to I :00. Tickets may also be 
purchased at the door. 
Corne one! Come all! S ha re the excite-
ment and give " Lady Lu c k"' a cha nce. and 
if she isn't on your side . remember th e pro-
ceeds go to CHARITY! 
" <tu reen B. Tujaguc 
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FI NANCIAL REPORT 
Income State ment for Month 
e nded 28 February, 1973 
Cash BaJance, J anuary 
31. 1973 ................... $4,479.29 
Add Cash Receipts: 
Membership . .. S 274.00 
Programs .......... 86.50 
Ways and Means .122.00 
MiscelJaneous ...... 23.50 506.00 
Available cash ................ 4,985.29 
Deduct Disbursements: 
2nd Vice President .S 2. 16 
Corresponding 
Secre tary ......... 1. 97 
Commissioned 
Officers' Mess .. 102.00 
Flowers ........... 41.74 
Inte rnaLionals ...... 49.60 
OSWC Dance ...... 2.66 
Posters ............ 21.81 
Programs .......... 79.85 
Program Reserva· 
lions ............. 3.15 
Publicity .... .. .... 30.00 
Welcome Aboard .. 124.84 459.78 
Cash BaJance. February 
28, 1973 .................. S 4,525.51 
Respectfu lly submitted. 
S h aryn Transue 
T reasure r 
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Meteorologist Runs The Colorado River 
How would you compa re a roll e r coaste r 
ride wi th a ma n's love fo r na ture? Russell 
D. Schwa nz . a meteorologis t fo r the Naval 
Pos tgradua te School did exactl y tha t whi le 
ta lking about his favo rit e hobb y - ru nn ing 
the Colorado Ri ver. 
On I wO occasions. Apri l ] 97 1 and March 
1972. whi le on vaca tion from his job educat-
ing s tu dents abou t th e scie nce of th e 
a tmosphere an d a tmosphe ri c phenomena , 
he made the 232-mile Colorado Ri ver ru n 
in a small boa !. 30 fee l long and 15 fee t 
wide. 
A n a ti ve of Waukega n . III. . th e 
meteorologist became in teres ted in ru nning 
the Colorado s hortly after com ing to th e 
'avy school in Augus t 1970. 
;\ cco rdi ng to Sc h wa nz . a tr ip of th is 
na ture involves Iwo months of plan ning, 
organizing th e grou p of 30 me n and wome n 
and readying 40 pou nds of pe rsona l gea r 
and eq uip ment. 
The trip sta rt s wi th an au to or pla ne ride 
to Temple Bar, Arizona near La ke '\1 ead. 
where the group gat hers fo r th e exped iti on. 
T hey th en take a bus ride to the Sou th Ri m 
of the Grand Ca nyon; hike down the seven-
and-a-half-mile canyon 10 the ri ve r: board 
Wes lern Ri ver Expedi ti o ns ren ta l boats: 
and the n paddle down river for five days 
- completly cut off fro m c ivi lizat ion. 
The four-and-a-half-hour hike down the 
canyon to the rive r takes the group from 
a 7.500-foot eleva ti on to 2,500 fee t - a n 
almos t vertical drop in an elevat ion of one 
mile . 
Sch wanz describes the trip as "fa nt as ti c 
because there ' s always exci tement in Ihe 
, 
RAIN OR SHINE 
DAY OR EVENING 
All weather coat. ad· 
justable ascot. 14 
luxurious colors in· 
cluding Wild Cherry, 
Hummingbird Green, 
Cranberry. Black, 
etc. Imported Italian 
velveteen, raglan 
sleeves. Sizes 4·16. 
Casual Clothes 
for 





Su Vecino Court 
Dolores Bet. 5th & 6th 
Carmel-by-the-Sea 
• 
COLORADO RIVER RAPIDS between Lee's Ferry and Lake Mead have tong been 
a favorit e of " white wa te r" e nthusiasts. S teve Rina rd (1) and Russ Schwanz, co-worke rs 
in the Meteorology Department of the Naval P ostgraduate School, seem very relaxed 
as they man the bow while passing through one of the 161 rapids in the Colorado Rive r 
in the Grand Can yon region. 
rapids. the beaut y of the 5.000-fool cl iffs 
above a nd the enjoyment of na lu re in its 
rares t form. In addition , it's ve ry relaxing 
beca u se of th e ca l m ness of th e ri ve r 
be t wee n rapids a nd com p le te ly ge llin g 
away fro m problems and socie ty -- espe-
ciall y T V. radio, newspapers and cars ... as 
we ll as the fa st pace of liv ing mos t of us 
have." 
He comment s tha t he was amazed a t the 
confidence mos t of the grou p had in the 
boats, which a re made of ru bber pontoons 
st rapped toge ther with ropes. The renta l 
boa I compa ny provided boa tm en, food and 
special equipm ent fo r the t ri p. 
In describ ing a day of ac tiv ities on th e 
river, Schwa nz was ins pi red by the hike 
to the river and the excite ment to be fou nd 
jus t a nti cipat ing th e unknown dangers once 
on board the boa t. Within fiv e minutes a fl er 
"PUT YOUR BEST FACE FORWARD" 
with Mary Kay Cosmetics . The cosmetic that is a make up, not a 
cover up fo r lovelier skin . 
A lso for the " MAN IN YOUR LI FE" may we suggest the li ne 
for his own basic ski n care. 
For an appoi ntment for a free facia l or if you feel the need 
fo r a fu n day wi th a few fri ends, have a show in th e co mfort of 
your own home. Call 633-4277. Toll ca ll s rei mbursed . 
Consul tant opportunities available, full o r part time. 
MARGE TRICKETT, CONSULTA NT 
MARY KAY COSMETICS 
APRIL, 1973 
ge lling unde rwa y he was faced with going 
through olle of the wors t rapids on the 
Colorado. 
He finds th e ride through the firs t rapid 
to be "frightening, exciting, and all one 
cou ld think about was hold ing on to the 
ropes ." He compares thi s to a firs t ride 
on a roll er coaster while being drenched 
wi th cold water. 
"Afte r passing th e firs t rapid you lose 
your awe a nd gel the feel ing 'bring on some 
more':' says Schwanz, and descri bes this 
as t o tall y ex hilarating , H e adds that 
between each rapid there is a very calm 
section of the riv er - a lime to relax , dry 
off and enjoy the scenery in a water-filled 
hole a mile deep. 
According to Schwanz, there is very little 
wild life on the river. But he saw a few 
haw ks , wild burros, insects, fi sh and .. ( had 
a kangaroo rat join me for supper one even-
ing. " 
A typical day might find the expedition 
pulled off at a sand bar or a side canyon 
at noon. At this Lime they would explore 
the canyons or climb a small hill during 
the 45-minute lunch period. Schwanz says 
t he side canyons provided a lot of the enter-
tainment. " For instance, in a small pond 
I fou nd a lone six-inch trout swimming. And 
I also saw an occasional deer trac k." 
He comments that on the s ide trips "you 
see no Irace of man, with the exception 
of people in your group. You kind of get 
the feeling that you are exploring an area 
where no one else has ever been." 
In many cases, Schwanz portrayed a 
modern Walter ~'Iitt y fantasizing the part 
of an early explorer and wondered what it 
wou ld hav e been like to have been first man 
10 run the Colorado River. John Westl y 
Powell-- or an Indian who once lived there 
-- or what it would be like to live there 
in this day and time. " This acting or make-
believe made me feel very excit ed. " 
The firs t night found the boats puUed off 
at anoth er sand bar and the group wel-
comed the pleasure of changing into dry 
clothes after being soaked a ll day. The sec-
ond thing in order for the evening s top was 
supper, with a me nu of stea k and straw-
berry short ca ke . one that Schwanz found 
to be " quite a relief for the appetite we 
had worked up all day." 
During the evening stop all e njoyed the 
spectacu lar sunsets as the cliffs changed 
various shades of colors, si nging by th e 
ca mpfire and comparing stories of the day's 
eve nts. Schwanz particularl y enjoyed the 
11100n rising over the rim of the canyon, 
as it cast shadows on th e hills and sand 
below , a nd th e ca mpfire li ghtin g up the 
cliffs above. 
Bedtime came at 9:30 as everyone was 
refreshingly tired. All used s leeping bags 
and found it highl y unusual that the te mpe-
rature ranged from 90 degrees a t noon to 
near freezing at night. At first light, all were 
awake and began rising to prepare eggs , 
sausage a nd pancakes cooked outs ide over 
an open fire. 
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METEOROLOGY AND NATURE take up • lot of Russ Schwanz's day. Under normal 
circumstances his day involves assisting students and professors in the s tudy and research 
of meteorology - however, when vacation time comes along - it's down the Colorado 
River again. Meteorology instruments which require daily checks by Cshwanz, are the 
evaporation gage on which he changes a tape , a pyrheliometer to his right and a sun 
recorder in the foreground. 
Schwanz remembers that the highlights of 
his experiences were taking a bath under 
a 100-foot waterfall. getting stuck on a rock 
at the approach of one of the rapids for 
20 minut es, wa tching a wild burro try to 
d e fen d a s ma ll sa nd bar as th e group 
approached him. bringing home a two-
pound limestone rock polished by the river , 
and exquis ite beauty of the exit from the 
canyon. 
He says that "One of the more exciting 
moment s on the river was whe n a stude nt 
friend Pete Peterson. who weighs 220 
pounds. was tossed about 25 feet from the 
front to the back of the boat on a deep 
drop th rough one of the rapids," 
.. As we departed the canyon . I had a 
s trong feeling that you cou ld never li ve 
there. The rive r and the canyon leave you 
with memories of their beauty and power. 
and a great respect for nature. To me it 
was an ideal way to spend a vacation. I 
hope to do it again. soon," 
Story and Photos 
JOe Bill Locklar 
• 
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He me mbe r all th ose bedtime s tories 
) ou' v<' read 10 your children ? Some of them 
were so fascinating that you were reading 
10 yourself as much as 10 your children. 
Others ended up on the floor while you spu n 
yOUT own web of fantasy around your chil-
(lren. Perhaps )OU have even had a secre t 
urge to write or illustrate a children's book. 
P erhap s yOUT c hildre n have been bold 
enough to make a real attempt al it. In any 
case. have you ever wanted to meet and 
talk wilh an"honesl-to-goodness" au thor or 
illu strator? To discover how he or s he gets 
an idea and transform s it into a s tory? 
, 
\ 
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Authors and Illustrators Festival 
You can be roped into tha t s pecial world 
of childre n's books a l th e Authors' and 
Illustrators' Fes tival at Alisal High School 
in Salinas. From 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, April 7, there will be s tory-
telling. puppet s hows. and lots of ta lk with 
many authors and illus trators . All of the 
au thors and illustrators are coming to talk 
to people, especia lly to children. about their 
books, ahout writing. a nd abou t illu s trating. 
OF MONTEREY 
Del Monte Shopping Center 
Come rain or shine you'lI be 
a Howa rd 's girl in these mix and 
match sepa rates by Tami. From 
Suzy 's Corner the shirl (16.00) the 
vest (11 .00) and the slacks (20.00) 
make the sharpest look ever. The 
bod y shirl (12.00) and the long 
s kjrt (26.00) add to th e tOlallook. 
Sizes 6 10 16. 
~:-" ::::11 
P rog r ams g i v in g brief bi ogra phi ca l 
sketches and li s ting each au thor's books 
will be provided to jog memories . 
Anyone who loves horses or just loves 
to read about them will be delighted to hear 
th at the feat ured speaker is ~l arguerite 
Henry. She has written many favorites such 
as KI IG or THE WINO and ~HSTY or 
CHI NCOTEAGUE. Another "horse" 
author with whom ma ny children will want 
to s peak is Walter Farley. He has the entire 
Black Stallion se ries to his credit along with 
ma ny other titles . 
Walte r Farley emphasizes the theme of 
this year's festival-the S pring Round-up. 
This is in keeping with lhe setting of the 
festival, the Sali nas Valley, long famous as 
one of th,e rodeo capitols of the Wes t. 
Forty-e ight au thors and illustrators will 
make this one of the la rges t rou nd-ups in 
the fes tivafs existence. ~1any come from 
th e penin s ula area. Eleanor Cameron . 
aut hor of the ~'I u s hroom Planet books, lives 
in Pebble Beach. Beverl y C leary. who lives 
in the Carmel Valley, has written about 
Henry and Ribsy and Beezu s and Ramona 
and Ralph , the mouse who rides a motorcy-
cle. They, and Illany others in the peninsula 
area, are always exci ted at the prospect 
of another festival and meeting new fa ns. 
Other authors come from othe r parts of 
the country, like William H. Armstrong who 
lives in Connect icut. !-lis book, SOUN DER, 
won lhe Newberry Award for the most dist-
inguished children's book in 1970. Sound-
er is also a newly released motion pic-
ture . S . E. !-lint on co mes from Tul sa, 
Oklahoma. Atthe age of sixt een, s he wrote 
the OUTS IDERS, a story abou t Chicano 
and white teen-age gangs. Many teens iden-
tify with this book just because it was writ-
ten b y someone of th eir own age and ways 
of thought. 
No one asks, " How old are you?" before 
you can wri te a book. Age is no barrier 
to becoming a wri ter. The younges t author 
attending the festival is C heryl Brown , a 
so phomore in hi gh sch ool. S he wrote 
HERBERT. THE SNA IL, a picture book, 
when s he was twelve. You have heard of 
people who "embroider a story." That may 
not a lways be co mplim ent a ry . In C he ryl 
Brown's case it is for s he i1Jus trated her 
book with yarn em broidery . 
APRIL, 1973 
Richard Chase is several Limes Cheryl 
Hrown's age. He has spent much of his life 
collecting and tclling the stories and fol-
klore of ea rl y Ame rica , siories such as the 
JA CK TALES and the GRANDFATHER 
TALES . He will be a l the festival e nchant-
ing th e children with his stories and his 
whittling. 
Morri e Turne r , th e fes tiva l's featured 
illus tra tor, is well known to anyone who 
reads the funn y papers. His syndica ted car-
toon " Wee Pals" is naliona iJ y known. The 
Na tional Conference of Christians a nd J ews 
recognized his work when th aI organization 
gave him it s coveted Brothe rhood Award. 
He will be de mo ns tra ting hi s illu s trating 
techniques a ll da y a l the fes tival. 
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Th e re is no admission c harge . no 
charge fo r the formal speeches or for the 
informal chats with th e individual authors 
and illus trators . Come any time . Bett er yet 
come in the morning a nd spe nd the da y. 
Bring a bag lunch or buy food at the snack 
stands . There will be a book s tore in opera-
tion offering most of the books (many in 
paperback) writt en a nd illus trated by the 
authors and illus trators . Th ey all will be 
happy 10 aut ograph any of their books . 
Author Elenor Cameron at the Childrens Hour 
Thi s festival is sponsored by SPLAMBA 
whi ch tra ns la les int o School and Public 
Librari a ns' Associat io n of th e Mont e re y 
Ba y Are a . Thi s non-profit orga ni zation 
includes librarian s throughout Monter,ey 
and Santa Cruz counties . SPLAMBA 
has ' bee n produ c in g th ese fes tival s for 
seventeen yea rs . They have grown tre-
m e n dous l y . Th e fir s t fes ti va l was a 
lu ncheon whi ch ISO people att ended. The 
las t festival held at Watsonville hosted 7000 
people , 5000 of the m childre n. This year 's 
festival promi ses to be bigger and better. 
MOBAC, the Monterey Bay Area Coope ra-
tiv e Library Syste m has contributed funds 
for this fes tival in rcognition of that fac t. 
If you have ever want ed to lalk with a n 
author about children's lit erature or about 
flOur Dean Witter & Co. offices 
represent some of the finest 
investment facilities in Monterey." 
The location: 750 Del Monte Center, Monterey. 
writing in general, come to the fest ival . If 
your child re n wou ld like to meet the au thor 
of that " nea t book." b ring them to the Spr-
ing Round-U I). If you jus t Jjke books and 
would Jjke to be with other people who like 
boo ks, come to th e S prin g Round - up 
Authors' and lJIustra tors' Festival at Alisal 
High School. 777 Williams Road in Salinas 
on Satu rday, April 7. 
Diane Prue tt 
The facilities: The latest electronic equipment includ-
ing Lectrascan, Auto-Telephone, Stockmaster, Mar-
ketmaster, Dow-Jones news service, an investment 
library, private conference rooms, plus direct lines to 
New York and other financial centers. Thomas E. McCullough, Vice P"",ident 
Most important: You'll find our primary asset con-
tinues to be the people we select to serve you - people 
of intelligence, imagination and integrity. 
Whatever your investment needs, we invite you to 
come in and get acquainted. We think you'll be glad 
you did. 
You're close to men who l<now 
when you invest with . . . 
DEAN WITTER. lR: CO. 
INCDRPORATED 
NIEMeIER NIEW YORK STOCK a.CHAHOI: 
750 Del Monte Center· 373·1861 
MONTEREY 
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'J3WI EIAGO 
Your complete recreation vechicle sales and service 
center 
APRIL, 1973 
The biggest selection 01 motor home ever assembled. 
Our big Spring Rally of motor homes is on! And we're 
ready to deal on brand new Winnebagos in every size 
and price range. 
more than 300 full service dealers coast to coast. 
You 'll see why it's true: Winnebago gives you more. 
The Spring Rally ends soon, so don't miss it! 
Come in today for 8 look and a test 
drivel Experience motor homing at its best! 
See this famous Winnebago motor home line. Com· 
pletely sel f-contained. From the galley, bath and bunks 
to the entire spacious interior ... solid construction. 
Loaded with standard equipment we want you to 
ask about . 
And ask how Winnebago backs their products through We give vou more. 
~tdtYg;ontUm-~~ 
4 HEITZINGER PLAZA' SEASIDE, CALIfORNIA 93955 • TELEPHONE 394·6741 
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Livewire HEED 
THE 
SPEED TO WHOM IT MA Y CONCE RN: So, YOU want to be on the next Executive 
Board of the 05WC! You know the Ca n ~ 
didate's Coffee is April 2nd, a nd you are 
pla nning 10 attend. Na turally , you won 'I tell 
anyone WH ICH posi ti on yo u arc interested 
in. because there is no campaigning. and 
yOll do nol wanllo ha ve you r name removed 
from the ti cket. But what about all the ques· 
lions you have concerning the various posi-
tions on the Executive Board? 
Once YOU are POS IT IVE you wanl the 
job. one ques tion should be: DOES MY 
HUSBAND WANT ME to be 011 the Board' 
Will he miss me and answer th e telephone 
fo r me while I am a lone of my meetings 
or luncheons? Is he willing to explore a new 
supper hour? YOLI may have an early even-
ing meeting, so is he willjng to have his 
dinner at 5 pm? There will be tim es when 
your husband will think you areon a deploy-
ment to WESTPAC!! Enjoy his willingness 
10 do the babysitting! Of course, he will 
HA VE 10 either walk to school or join a 
ca r pool because you are going to need th e 
car 95% of the time. There will be times 
when he wa ll have to put down his books 
10 comfort you in times of joy or tribul ation! 
Yes. either you are so happy because the 
Pink Flyer came out on time that month 
or you are so upset because 
you have had a phone ca ll comp la inin g 
about the gravel in Parking Lot W cutting 
up everybody's tires; or the sandboxes in 
La Mesa FINALL Y were filled or the coffee 
machine in Timbuctu Hall broke down and 
unless it is fixed by noon - yesterday -
all the student s are going to beat down your 
door. But your husband can take il! ! He 
is S trong! He is a J\!IAN! But what abou l 
YOU?? Can you take it ? A new career! Can 
you last six months of meetings. luncheons. 
w. & J. PONDER'S 
FURNITURE 
SQUARE 
coffees. I>hone calls, laught er and com-
plaints? There will be honest disagreement 
wi th your policies because of the decisions 
which must be made. But you never com-
plain! WHY? Because you enjoy you r work. 
You represent OS we al all these meet ings, 
luncheons and coffees. It' s fun! It 's excit-
ing! I,'s c hal leng in g! It 's a lso very 
unpredictable! 
You wi ll enjoy worki ng with all the great 
people you will meet during your term. You 
will work ve ry closely with the Govern ing 
Board, the Advisors and the membership 
of OSWc. You will also enjoy meeting a ll 
the people in th e commun it y who do 
appreciate the OSWC. 
When your term comes to an end , there 
is a massive amount of paperwork - espe-
ciall y )'our final report. You will have read 
the reports of every person who has had 
your position for the past fiv e years. You 
may have had many different ideas th a n 
we had, hut th ere is one thing we will agree 
upon: that wit h all the problems. work and 
telephone calls you had. it may seem as 
though you were Congresswoman of th e 
United States ; but , though you weren't, you 
e njoyed being a member of the Executive 
Board of the Officer Student's Wives' Club . 
a truly great organ ization. 
So don't forget the elect ions are May 
16th . And since both you and your husband 
are now willing to tackle the next six 
months, all I have to add is GOOD LUCK! 
- Paula ~l cKi nley 
Int e r es t ed in proofreading fo r the 
CLASS.\1ATE? Please send your name a nd 
phone nu mber to S .\1 C 2330. 
Open 9 to 9 Friday 
Men-Sat St to 6 




61 Soledad Drive. Opposite Hili The.tre 
Monte Vista Village, Monterey . 372-n66 
The speed limit in LaMesa Village is 
15 mph . It is 15 mph primarily for the pro-
tection of our chi ldren. Unfortunat ely, 
many, many people abuse this speed Limit. 
On Ricketts Road a lone, there are 
approximately 120 children, most of which 
are under 5 years of age. I have, on many 
occasions, observed vehicles traveling in 
excess of 25 mph, despite the numerous 
children playing in or near the s treet. One 
fifteen minute period evidenced a blue VW 
bus, a brown Vega and a Corvette traveHng 
well over 15 mph. I would hate to see the 
busier roads in La Mesa. 
It is ve ry difficult to stay within the 15 
mph limit, but at the same time. it is twice 
as difficult to brake fast and efficiently at 
30 mph when a child darts into the street. 
A small child , when hit by a car at 15 mph, 
mayor may not be seriously injured, but 
a ch ild hit at 30 mph, most certain ly would 
be seriously injured or worse. 
Th e depressing fact is that the same 
people habitually abuse the speed limit a nd 
few. if any, are tickete4:! for it. It ·s sad to 
think that the only way people are going 
to slow down is if a child is injured or killed 
by a speed.i ng car. Do you think about your 
own children when you are d.riving at 20, 
25. or 30 mph and what might happen to 
them if they should run into the street in 
front of someone traveling at the same 
speed as you? 
This 15 mph limit may seem ridicu lous, 
but is it ridiculous when it comes to the 
safety of you r c hild or your neighbors 
child? It· s up to all of us to obey the speed 
limit and try to keep our children ou t of 
the street. 
-Linda McCracken 
The Plus Chair is more than several chairs in one. 
Styled with living room manners , engineered for 
ultimate comfort, it is aptly named for its several 
fashions-plus-functions: as a lounge chair that can be 
adjusted to various relaxing positions; as an adjustable 
lounge chair with companion ottoman; as a supremely 
comforlable relaxer with concealed breakaway 
mechanism that moves the seat forward as Ihe back 
moves back. The Plus Chair looks better than a lounger, 
acts better than a recliner, and is free of ejecting foot-
rests and handles that are the eyesores of conventional 
adjustable seating styles. 
fINE fUItNISHINGS 
AT ItEASONABlE PItICES 
• 'h.om.I~",n. 
• Unired 






• I!. ...... 
(ufl Ol'l'l or (on! • .er o.~ .. s 
::'r~"~:!\.i'~~Y"""'! 
The Plus Chair is available in over 200 special order fabrics with 11 decorative style options 
including country, contemporary and traditional. 




Navy Exchange Bookstore 
RECEIPE S ON PARADE 
COOKBOOKS {Favori. e Recipes Press) 
titled !\t eats, Ca sseroles, Quick and 
Easy Di sh es , and Fondue a nd Buffe t 
will now be sold in th e Navy Excha nge Book 
Store. They a re being sold on a tri al bas is 
in orde r to make th e m more avail a ble to 
you. I f you wou ld li ke to see the other titles 
Ilesse rts , Salads, Ve ge tables, Fore ign 
Foods, or T h e Office rs Wives Cook. 
book sold in the Book S tore. please put 
a sugges tion in the sugges tion box located 
in the ;'\Iav) Exchange . If you are pleased 
wi lh this service. please comment a nd pu t 
it in the sugges tion box. 100. r or addi tiona l 
informat ion conlac t J une Fraim. OS WC 
Ways and ~I eans Chairman . at 372-0898. 
THE CLASSMATE 
AVY RELIEF CH ILDR EN'S 
WAITI NG ROOM 
To ass is t in p rov id ing be ll e r ca re fo r 
dependent s usi ng the d ispensa ry a t NPC 
Annex. th e Navy Re lief Society sponsors 
a C hild ren 's Wa itin g Room (C WR). Th e 
C WR receives fund s only by donalions. and 
is staffed by milit ary wives who volunteer 
th eir lime. 
~t othe rs may bring well childre n to Build-
ing 15 a t th e Ann e x, whi c h ho uses th e 
C WR . The Wai ting Room is open during 
th e follo wing pe ri ods. Monday through 
Friday: 0800-1200 and 1300-1600. 
Cont inuation of this service depends on 
volunteers who a re willing 10 spend as little 
as one hOll r per month a t the CWR. with 
choice of their own hours. ~1oth e rs who vol-
unteer may bring th eir own childre n while 
on d ul y. Int erested wives are reques ted to 
call Suza nne S turges a t 372-2759. This is 
a grea t way to earn avy Relief hours. 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift cert ificates 
BaB€€ bl-b€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 ama()OR aV€ . , S€asl()€ 
tELEphonE 899-2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER & DEODORANT 
OPEN DAILY 9,30·5,30 
BANKAMERICARO 
MASTER CHARGE 
• GIFT WRAPPING 
• MAILING 
• PHONE ORDERS 
PICK·UP & DEliVERY 
complete line of CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 
imported toys 
puppets and marionettes 
doll houses, furniture, accessories 
educational toys 
adult toys, games and puzzles 





DOLORES BrnNEEN 7TH AND 8TH 
CARMEL • 624-0441 
APRIL, 1973 
Benja min Haley. 8 Ibs. 12-112 oz. , January 
19, '0 L T DAV E and JILL FI NN EY. 
Anne Catherine. 7 Ibs. 13-V2 02 .. f ebruary 
18, '0 C W0 2 and MR S. RAYMO ND 
HIEBER. 
Holl y Eliza beth. 7 Ih . 14 oz . . February II , 
'0 LC DR a nd MR S. LAWRE NC E 
~1cGOVERN. 
Steph en Michael. 6 lb. 5 oz .• Au gus t 2. 10 
LT HOY and PA ULA MURPH Y. 
Dena Rene , 6 Ibs . 13 oz .. Nove mber 28, 
'0 LCDR and ~IR S . TROY E. SnlPSO~. 
Bria n Douglas. J r .. Dece mber 31 to LT and 
~IRS . BRI AN UBER. (Brian is .heir fi rS! 
child a nd was the las t baby to be born a t 
r Orl Ord in 1972 .) 
Lesley Eal. 8 lb. 13 oz . . November 16. '0 
LTJG VERNON and DONNA BOWEN. 
T ara Re nee. 6 Ibs . l2 oz ., Augus t 24. to 
L T GENE and CA ROLE PORTER. 
J anna Mjchelle, 7 Ibs ., 9 oz., February 23, 
'0 LT and MRS. ROBERT JOHNSON. 
Janet Louise, 7 lbs . , II oz., February 7, 
'0 L T and MRS. R. L. JORDAN. 
HOUSE AND GARDEN TOUR 
Lovely ho mes a nd ga rdens have been 
se lec t e d for the \1 on terey P e ni ns ul a 
Volunteer Services 20th House a nd Garden 
Tour on :\1 ay 9. 1973 in Carmel and Pebble 
Beach. Tour ti ckets are avai la ble by writing 
~1. P . V. S., Box 2004 , Ca rm el, Ca lif. 
93 9 2 1 . Mak e c h ec k o r mon ey ord er 
(S4.00/person) paya ble '0 ~1 . P . V. S. Th e 
proceeds wiU go to the Visiling Nurse 
Associalion. Engoyrefreshments at lheCar-
mel Mission Bas ilica from 2 to 5 and the 
opportunity to vis it many beauliful homes. 
LADIES LOOKING FOR A 
CHALLENGE? Try your avy Exchange 
Empl oy me nt Offi ce. Op e nings a re no w 
availa ble for a ttracti ve well educated, smi-
ling, hard working young ladies who des ire 
10 serve discriminating cl ien tele who pat-
ronize the Service Station. Sharp snappy 
wholesom e uniforms provided. Any prob-
lems, suggest ions for NAVY EX CHANGE, 
con'ac. Ronnie Schrader, 372-4739 (OSWC 
N:ov\I 1=' ... ,, 1-.. .......... , ; .. ; ,. ~ .. \ 
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THE FREEWAY 
This is overstating it a bit , but we see m 
to be heading backwards on a lim e line. 
The national pas time has become nos talgia. 
If television commercials, magazines and 
social commentaries 8Te to be believed , the 
past is consuming OUT present. If you act 
now, you can get th e greatest hi!s of the 
S ixties, four albums of Roc k a nd Roll hit s, 
s i x l y~fou r original Motown hit s. or the 
sounds of the big bands, depending on the 
decade of yOUT leen age. I know more about 
Bill Haley and th e Comets now than I ever 
wanted 10 know whe n I was a teenager. 
Fashion. with some c hi c up-dating, ca n 
take you back to almost any decade, and 
almos t everyone has heard of T h e Great 
Ga tsb y but thinks it 's a look ins tead of 
a book. Another form of nostalgic obsession 
is remembering our teenage quirks : felt 
skirts with poodle appliques, P eter Pan col-
lars turned up like Donna Reed, DA hair-
c uts, or lea ther jac kets. "Boy, were we 
hoody in the Fifties," and on it goes. 
Nosta lgia may be a fad, or it may indi ca te 
something more serious. If it means any-
thing at all, perhaps it is this : we are dis-
sa ti sfi ed with our present, fearful of our 
future, and the re see ms to be o nly one 
escape - living on the memories of the 
past. We have a ll giv en in to the past. 
Maybe we haven 't been caught UI) in the 
fashion and mus ic reminiscences, but we 
do like the "good or days" in some form 
or a nother. That last dut y s tation was great 
a nd it gets better as th e yea rs pass. Or, 
the fri ends th at have become "our dearest" 
the further away from them we are. Even 
in our marri ages, we sometimes live on sec-
ure, romantic memories, instead of growing 
with change, creating a full, renewing rela-
tion s hip . But li vi ng o n me mo ry is like 
s had o w- boxing - we go thro ugh th e 
motions, but we are not touched by reality. 
Our religion is often like that. We go to 
church out of childhood memory. Maybe, 
we even remember God. We go through 
th e motions on the basis of a religious I)ast, 
but we are not touched by th e reality of 
God. The Bible offe rs a real alternative . 
" If a ny man be in Christ, he becomes a 
new person altoge th er - the past is 
finished and gone, everyth ing has become 
fresh and new. " There is no need to live 
on memory of past feelings a nd circum-
s tances. We can have a new ou tlook that 
makes a real difference. It is this real differ-
ence that caused the Apostle Paul to say 
things like, '<1 concentrate on this : I leave 
the past behind and with hands out-
stretched. 1 go forward," or " I have learned 
to be content whatever the circumstances 
a re." Knowing Jesus Christ can make the 
difference between s hadows or reali t y, 
between memory of a vague past or living 
an exci ting present, between fea r of the 
future or anticipation of it. 
Junior McGa rrahan 
Postgraduate School Chapels Sponsor Key 73 
A color TV series on the New Tes tame nt. 
produced b y Emm y Award-winning 
Bauman Bible Telecasts, started Saturday, 
Feb. 17, on Monterey cable TV and on Sun-
day, March 4. on both Salinas-~10nte rey 
and San Luis Obispo TV channels . 
"New Life in the New Tes tament" is the 
titl e of the 26 - week se ries which is tele-
cast 4Saturday evenings from 6:30 to 7 p.m. 
on Cha nnel 13, Monterey Peninsula TV 
Cable, and from 7 to 7:30 Sunday morn-
ings on C hannel 8 , KSBW-TV Sali nas-
Monterey, and Cha nnel 6. KSB Y-TV San 
Luis Obispo. 
The series is under the sponsorship of 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of Monterey 
and other interdenominational groups, par-
ti cularly the Monterey Ministeri al Associa-
ti o n a nd th e C h ap la in s of th e Naval 
Pos tgraduate School, Monterey. 
T he series is the Catholic diocese's prin-
cipal activity for Key 73. a nationwide evan-
gelistic effort in which several Catholic dio-
ceses throughout the U.S. are parti cipating 
and 140 Christia n Churc hes, including 
Unit ed Methodist, Salvation Army. Pres-
byterian U.S. (South ern), Assembli es of 
Cod, Southern Baptis t Convention and the 
Missouri Synod of the Luthera n Church. 
Plans for the evangelical ca mpaign were 
fir s t formulated five yea rs ago by two 
Protes ta nt cle rgyme n - Dr. Ca rl F. H. 
He nry, former editor of Chris tianit y Today 
magazine, and Evangelist Bill y Graham . 
The yea r-long program ai ms at personal 
spiritual renewal in Christ and His Gospel 
by the individual who, in turn , will bring 
Christ and His Gospel to ot hers. 
Dr. Edward W. Bauman. 44. senior pas-
tor of r ound ry United Methodist Church 
in Washington, D.C., a lec turer on sys-
tema ti c theology at Wesley Theological 
Seminary a nd one of America's foremos t 
aut hori ti es on C hurc h re newal. is the 
ins truc tor for the television series. 
The series is designed as a stud y of the 
re leva nce and meaning of New T estament 
writ ings fo r ma n's life in the modern world. 
It covers the 27 books of the New Testa-
ment from a non-sectarian viewpoint and 
uses art, poetry, music, contemporary liter-
ature and an unrehearsed panel discus-
sion in its format. 
Viewers are encouraged to deve lop their 
ow n ideas and conclusions. Dr. Bauman 
said. The approach makes use of scholarly 
mat erial now avai lable. including new light 
shed on Biblical s tud ies by the Dead Sea 
Scrolls . 
The telecasts merited the Academy of 
Television Arts a nd Sciences ' Emmy 
Award in 1963 and have been critically 
acclaimed. Washington Post TV cri ti c 
Lawrence Laurent described Dr. Bauman 
as "the finest teacher I' ve seen on TV." 
The telecasts are being used by the 
I\nned ForceI:'! a nd were shown aboard the 
Polar is submarine during its historic Arctic 
c ruise. 
Interested in improving the quality 
of The Classmatel We could use 
volunteers in the areas of: photo-
g rap hy, proofreading , factual 
reporting , feature writing , poety, 
and typing . Notify Classmate, SMC 
2330. We enjoy our work and wel-
come all contributions in the above 
areas . 
~)-:: >;.:;-;:.>;-~: .;.;.;-;.;-;-;-;-:.;; >;.;.;-:-;.;-;.;.;-;.;.)-);.; -):-;-; ;-: .;.;; .;.; ;-:.::-;. :-:-;;; -;-::-;.;:-;.;: -;;:.::: -;:: .::: -::: ': 
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NORTHERN VIRGINIA'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY 




Call . . . 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
before 10 & after 6 
We speci alize in cleaning o riental rugs and vel vet upholstery. 
Free est imates - Free p ick-up and deli ve ry. 
Damage cla ims and resto rations promptly handled . Rugs 
repaired. 
Rugs cut and bound. 
10 % milita ry d iscount on all rug clean ing . 
25 % addi t iona l d iscount if you b ri ng your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself . 







STUDENT SCIENCE FAIR 
Now is the time for La Mesa School stu -
d e nt s parti ci pa tin g in the four th a nnu al 
PTA s ponsored Science Fair 10 turn in the ir 
projec ts for judging. 
Th e judging will be conduc ted by school 
pe rsonnel during the weeks of April 2-6 for 
projec ts which do not invo lve living things 
a nd April 9-13 for projec ts which do involve 
living thi ngs. 
P rojects will be ra ted according to the 
pa rtic ipa nt 's kno wledge of the subject. the 
a mount of work involved, cla rit y a nd qualit y 
of di s play , a nd . where applicable. util iza-
tion of a scientifi c method . 
Each child who completes and submits 
a project will receive one of the followi ng 
ribbons: Blue Ribbon, Superior; Red Rib-
bon . Exce lle nt : Whit e Ribbon , Honors; a nd 
Yellow Ri bbon. Merit. 
The ribbons will be awarded in student 
assembli es on Monday a nd Tu esday. April 
23-24 . Scie nce P rojects will be di splayed 
in the multi -use roo m during the school" s 
OPEN HOUSE Tuesday evening, April 24, 
1973. 7:30-9: 00 . Parents , children, and 
fr ie nds are invited to a tt end . 
- S vend Nielsen 
LITTL E LEAGUE 
Rain, ra in, noth ing but rain a ll over the 
P e nin s ula made for in nu nd a ted playing 
fi e lds. minimum baseball practices, a nd a 
delay in sta rting the Navy Junior Baseball 
season. The rain fi na lly did le t up , and the 
season got s ta rt ed much to the relief of the 
N.J.B.L. offi cials who had invited RADM , 
Freema n, Fa ther Rya n, Mr. Svend Nielsen, 
a nd the facu lt y of La Mesa school to join 
us for the 1973 season opening ceremonies. 
The cere monies found aU the boys with 
p roud , s miling faces and clean uniforms out 
on the fi e ld wit h the ir manager, coaches 
a nd team moth er raring to go. The Pirat es 
a nd Ya nkees played the firs t ga me folJowed 
by the Ath le ti cs a nd Mets. Indi vidual team 
photogra phs were a lso ta ke n tha t day. 
Th e league games are played a t 1600 
on weekd ays, (Tu esday through Friday) and 
on Saturdays a t I (X}() a nd 1200. The younger 
boys a re in cluded in th e ins truc tiona l T-
s hirt league on Saturdays a t 1400 on the 
La Mesa school fi e lds unde r the coordina-
tion of Orland Adams. 
We would like to invite ever yone oul to 
join us for the games - because whe ther 
your favorite team wins or loses, fun a nd 
enjoyment is s till gua rant eed . 
F or f urth e r i n fo rm a ti o n rega rdin g 
N. J . B. L. call Mike Meie r , Pres ide nt , a t 
375-3098; or Cordon Sarver, Player Agent , 
at 373-5330. 
- N.J.B.L. Executive Board 
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NPS MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
The first Motorcycle Club dirt races were 
held on one of the many tracks at the Harris 
Cycle Ranch outside Hollis ter. Two classes 
were run and the s tarts were staggered as 
determined by pre-race lim e trails. Two 
moloS of ten laps each were held per class 
with point s awarded for fini shing places. 
AI the end of the racing the points were 
IOHiled 10 de termine final fini s hing places. 
In the 0-90 c .c. class only two competitors 
dualed it out for l en laps. The firs t 01010 
was won by Jimm y Dodd on his 50 cc 
Yamaha with Gregg Sarver on his 90 cc 
Yamaha finishing second. The second molo 
saw Gregg in first and Jimmy in second 
place. A run-off was scheduled for the fol-
lowing week. but Greggcouldn', participate 
therefore forfeiting first place to Jimmy. 
: rrophies were presented to Jimm y Dodd 
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for first place and Gregg Sarver for second f<------------------- ------------ ---1 
place. 
In the 90 cc and above class, Pat Valenty 
rode two nawless motos on hi s 100 cc The Unpoodle Look 
Stea n/Hadaka to win first overa ll. Mike 
Guth finished second overall on his 250 MX have them bathed at 
Yamaha while Mike Leens tra , whoswitched 
cycles bel ween races due to a mechanical 
fai lure, fini shed third overall on hi s 250 
Kawasaki a nd a 125 Yamaha. John Gilroy 
finished fourth overall on his Yamaha 125. 
Movies were taken by Mrs. Dodd and will 
be shown at a monthly club meeting. 
The club plans to hold races about every 
three months. If the future races are as 
successful as the first they will really be 
fun to eit her participate in or watch. 
Everyone who participated - the riders. 
the flag-men, both at the starting line 
and around the course, and the unofficial 
photographers all had a great time. 
Now that the weather is warming we are 
hoping to have more family participants in 
club activities at the ranch. Pic nic tables 
are available as is overnight campi ng. Come 
join th e fun with us. 
ror more information on how to join the 
motorcycle club, contact the NPS Recrea-
tion Office. 
Is your son/daughter active in a youth 
activity in La Mesa? Would you like hislher 
picture in the CLASSMATE? A maximum 
of three pictures per group will be accepted 
for OUR GANG. Please send them to Mrs . 
Marlene Sarver, SMC 1973 by the 15th of 
the month, or caU 373-5330 for further infor-
mation. These pi c ture s will NOT be 
returned and become the property of 
CLASSMATE upon submission. 
Casa de Amigos ANIMAL HOTEL 
"The Ultimate in Animtd Care" 
• Boarding • Grooming services • Separate cat facilities 
• Diet kitchen· 7 day service· Climate control· Individual exercise areas 
715 FOAM NEW MONTEREY 373-0482 
141 VI rban .1 C.u 
(Brbi"J 'Mo"/rrry POJI Officr) 
Carmel 
624-2185 
CHILDRE~'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock t Q AM 




With This Ad 
$1 .00 off fo Military on 1 sf pair 




GIRLS to 12 - BOYS to 6x 
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CUB SCOUT PACK 122 
It is very ha rd to write thi s article because 
the boys in P ac k 122 have been doing so 
many wo nderful thin gs with th e ir d e n 
leaders Ihal I really don' , know where to 
begin . Severa l of th e d e ns vi s it ed th e 
mu seum in Pacifi c Crove to vi ew the moon 
rock whe n it was in town. visit ed the S PC A, 
th e Coca Cola plant, the Mont erey Fores-
I f} Dept.. taken walks on the beach to col-
lect marine specimens for a Nature Badge 
and picked up Irash in the La ~l esa area 
as an ecology p roject. The boys have earned 
badges a fl er comple ting lea ther. decoupage 
a nd papie r-mache projec ts . 
OUf Webelos Scouts are looking for-
ward to Webelos Dayal th e Dist ri c t Wide 
Scout Camporee on April 6-7-8, at the Fort 
Ord Scout Ca mp . 
And for ever yo ne reading thi s a rticle, put 
\'lay 19th on yo ur cale nda r! ! Tha t is th e 
day of the a nnual Scout -o- Ra ma whi ch will 
be he ld a t th e ~l onterey Coun t y Fair 
Grounds in the Home Economics Building. 
The Scout -o- Rama is one of th e biggest fu n-
c tions for boys in competition. Las t yea r. 
out of the 2 1 cub packs wh ich ent ered from 
a ll over the d istric t. we a re proud to say 
tha t Pack 122 was l out of 5 packs which 
received the coveted blu e ribbon! Bu y a 
t icket fro m a Scout for the Scout-o- Rama 
when he comes to you r doo r. or call me 
if you would like a Scout to explain the 
Scout -o-Rama to you. 
If your son is between the ages of 8 a nd 
10, Ie. him join Pack 122 - he' ll really 
be glad he did!! 
-- ~I a rl e ne Sa rver 
Den Leader Coach 
3i3-5330 
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Webelos Den, Pac k 122 Inspec tion 
CUB SCOUT PACK 84 
OUf Blue and Gold banqu et was a big 
s uccess with 195 a tt ending. Special gues ts 
were Mr. Dou g Richards, Distri c t Training 
Commission er ; Mrs . Linda Munro, PTA 
Preside nt: a nd Mr. Lo ui s P e rrez a nd 
daugh te rs of Pac k 35, Seaside, who put on 
a pu ppet show. 
Specia l a wa rds gi ve n out we re th e Arrow 
of Light to G len Nicholson and Vic tor Lee. 
~ew Bobca ts we re Wayn e La mbe rt so n, 
Sea n Cerre t a. S t e v e Ca ll a h a n. C h r is 
Vale nt y. Robert Dickey and Greg Sargent. 
Ou r d ens are keepi ng busy prepa ring fo r 
our Scout-o- Ra ma booth which will be he ld 
a t th e Mont erey Fairgrounds on May 19. 
If your son is int e rested in joining our 
Pack please contact ou r Cubmaste r. P aul 
Fraze r a t 375-4324 or Den Lead er Coach . 
Ann Nicholson, 373-7246. Your son can join 
us if he is 8 yea rs old or upon comple tion 
of the 2nd grade . 
- Ann Nicholson 
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
Veteran race car 
driver Rick Hilgers of 
Carmel has moved from 
years of servicing 
Porsche and Audi to seI-
ling them, 
For your used and new 
car needs, ask for: 
Rick Hilgers, 
PDRSCHE I AUDI 
.,87 DEL MONTE AVENUE - MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
PHONE 17l-712 I 
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Den 3, Pack 122 meeting . . . a skit entitled 
"The Six German Conduc tors" 
HAND IN HAND 
On m os t Tu es day afte rn oo ns at th e 
LaMesa Community Ce nte r you will find 
a bout thirt y gi rls ranging from ages 9 to 
11 gathe red to s ha re in fun , c rea tivity a nd 
work. Th ese are G irl Scout s involv ed in 
today' s world of involveme nt. These girls 
a re le arning a bout ecology, prese rvation 
a nd the outstre tching of the ir hands to help 
thei r ne ighbors. 
Troop 2032 is divided into five patrols 
headed by a pa trol leader whose job con-
s is ts of passing along information from their 
leader , Mrs . Kueste r. to th e girls and to 
coordinate the ir ac tivities with tha t of th e 
res t of the troop . 
Learning through doing is the key to s uc-
cessful scouting and much of th e doing is 
through bad ge work . Hom e Hea lth and 
Safety, for example, guides the Girl S cout 
throu gh th e pro pe r use a nd s to rage of 
fl a mmable ma te ri a ls to carrying out a home 
ins pection to de tect any possible hazards . 
Another badge deals with the community 
wherein the girls take part in service pro-
iects that will benefit the community. 
Fun is also another important aspect of 
scouting a nd camping is perhaps the out -
standi ng choice. The gi rls a re looking for-
wa rd to the ir firs t camp out of thi s year 
in April. Cookouts run a high second in 
the lis t of "fun" things done by Troop 2032, 
a nd they are usuall y accompa nied by a little 
work as was the case with the troop's last 
cooko ut o n th e beach a t Love r 's P oint. 
Whil e so me of th e girl s we re cookin g , 
othe rs were cleaning up th e beach . 
Each girl' s individual tale nts and inter-
es ts a re used to foste r in he r a deeper inte r-
est b y s haring these asse ts with othe rs and 
providing the lime to develop he r particula r 
int e res ts th rough such badges as Needlec-
raft , Mus ic ian , Drawing, P a inting, Dab-
bl e r, Dancer and many othe rs. 
But mos t of all scouting is fellows hip, 
hand in ha nd with each othe r ; sharing and 
doing and loving. As k an y girl in Troop 
2032! 
For furth e r informati on on ho w to ge t 
YOUR daught e r into Girl Scout s, calJ Janet 
Meyer, 373-6710, 
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A Barbershop by Any Other Name ..• 
A barbershop is a barbers hop , .is a barber-
shop. 
Th a t is .. everYI>!ace b u t a l th e \Java l 
Postgraduate Sehool which has a new one 
IIi a l may be o ne o f a kind. 
The new shop was opened in th e main 
building o f wh a t was o nce Ih t> hi s tori c Del 
\I onl e HoICI. .. " th e" hotel du ring the ea rl y 
pa ri of th e 20lh cen t ur y. ~(lW ("a iled H e r-
rm a nn H a ll , and the ma in ad min istra tio n 
bu ilding o f th e sch ool, th e fo rm er h otel s till 
contains beautiful paintings. Iile friezes , 
and unus ual a rchit ec ture th a t harke n back 
10 il s d ays of lu xurious gen tilit y. And it is 
nestl ed comfort ably amid th e school's go r-
gCt)u si y appoi nt ed grUli nels and 01 he r beaut-
iful hi s to ri c buildings a nd fac il iti es . 
Bul no pe ri od barbers hip is co mpl e te 
without ba rbers who a re a re minder of the 
days of barbers hop quart e ts and dulcet 
tones of " Sweet I\deline .·· Joe ~oel and 
Salvato re Flores . .\'Jont erey area res ide nt s 
for a lmos t 25 yea rs . also help ca rr y oul the 
"Old \Iont erey" th e me. Th ey wear s triped 
.... I, irl s. s tarched collars. blac k bow ti es a nd 
fl a ming-red s leeve ga rters. 
True to th e pic ture of 19th centu ry ton-
t-o ria l splendo r. these two specialis ts a re 
qu a li fied hai r styli s ts . who do more th an 
just cut hair . With th e m. serving th e cus-
tomer is the thing. wheth er an old-
fao:;; hioned razor trim . a sha mpoo. or a skin 
brac ing strop razo r shave. 
" I"m looking for wa rd to my firs t haircut 
here." sa id Hear I\ elmiral .\I ason Freeman. 
as he c ut the ribbon to open th e s hop. " this 
place has rea l charac ter.·· 
But. th en . any Navy E:\cha nge barber-
s hop that has just been named " Ye Old T on-
soria l S hop" would have c ha rac te r. 
Below: ALL SMILES -- ALMOST-- depen-
dent children ga ther outside the IP S'S den-
ta l orfices d uring the Seventh Annual Den-
tal Fluorida tion program . Childre n, 5 years 
a nd older, were given the opportunity to 
obtain the flu oridati on treatment at no 'cosi 
on Feb. 12. The program has been IUghly 
s uccessful and has reduced tooth deca y 
OLD FAS H10NED - maybe . . . but the atmosphere is re laxing and the service is excellent 
at the new Naval Postgradu ate School Barbers hop. NPS s tude nt LT Patrick Welch , 
(left) and Captain Joeph E. R yan, NPS Senior Chaplain . were the first c ustomers on 
opening day. The barbers are Salva tore Flores (left) and Joe Noel. 
Special Introductory 
Offer for Naval 
Personnel 
287 CALLE PRINCIPAL' MONTEREY 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
Linda Campbell . Inte rna tiona l Chairman. 
, 
.9Wul/ & .9~, Jno. 
g'i;;t£iffl.y & f!1/hl/ 
U$·OHO 
Our Spring collection 
has arrived! 
Everything you need 
for your busy 
lifestyle 
long & short dresses 
separates & pants suits 
long hostess skirts 
beautiful lops 
.91'in1/ & !!lJ,ojl",.. ftC. 
553 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE 
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIF. 93950 
The Int erna tional Committ ee offers to il s 
American sponsors a unique opportunit y to 
practice states manship on a person to per-
son basis. This . coupled with the lasting 
fr ie nd s hip s es ta bli she d across national 
lines. provides its me mbers wilh challeng-
ing and meaningful responsibilities. 
Th e qu ar t e rl y IUrnover of pe rso nn el 
requires assignment of new Ameri can spon-
sors to succeed those de parting. Int eres ted 
coupl es a nd bachelors a rc invit ed 10 
inqui re by calling th e Int e rna tional Com-
mittee Chairman or her assis tant : 
Linda CampbeU, Chairman 375-6378 
SMC 1730 or 2307 
Pal Boneal , Assislanl 375-8017 
Allrus lime the need is especially press-
ing. 
Th ey say hi s tory of l en re pea ts it se lf. 
Well, on Friday, Febru ary 10th , a page of 
history ca me a live in the Barba ra McN itt 
Ballroom, whe n the Int erna tiona ls met for 
a wes tern da nce. 
Th e scene could al mos t have been stolen 
fro m an old movie. Cowboy hats, suede jac-
kets , gathered gra nny dresses .. . there 
was eve n a lone Apache "squ a w"! Th e 
decorations were authentic too. At one end 
of the hall was a te pee. with a n Indian chi ef 
0 11 gua rd. comple te with his fea thers a nd 
to ma hawk. 
Th e hi ghli ght of th e e ve nin g wa s th e 
square da nce. Everyone joined in. the pros 
helping the first-timers along. For the Inter-
na tionals the evening was a special trea t, 
as it offered a rare glimpse into America n 
pas t. with a real "you-are-th ere" feeling. 
Here's looking fo rward to our next ge l-
together. 
- Su nita Khosla 
For Service 
In The Norfolk - Virginia Beach Area 
From People Who Understand The Problems 
Local Contact - Mary Wadsworth 
373·7278 
Jack Robertson 
Vice-Pres. and Sales Manager 
CALL COLLECT 5266-H PRINCESS ANNE RD. 
1·703-497-3524 VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 
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On the International 
Scene 
TURKEY 
Cellturies of hisl.ory. an eternity of beauty 
The pe nins ula of Turkey is surrounded 
on three sides by th e Blac k Sea. the Aegean 
and the Mediterranean Sea. In the north. 
the mountain cha in run s paralle l to the 
s hore, 10 give a s pecta cular vi e w of th e 
Bla c k Sea . Th e lace- lik e s hore li ne is 
bejewelled with green fores ts that extend 
up to the ridges . This particular area of 
Turkey is always a deep, beautiful green 
... even the rocks are covered by a dark 
green moss aU year round. 
The Turkish Blac k Sea coast is one of 
the most beautifu l s pots in the world. The 
people of thi s area are a hard-working. well-
motivated group. with a very strong charac-
ter. The Turkish women, especially, are 
renowned for their s trength and capacity 
for hard work; in fa c t. the re is s trong evi-
d e nce th a t th e we ll -known "Amazon" 
women used to li ve in this region. Although 
corn, hazel nuts and tea are grown in this 
northern area, the people of the Black Sea 
coas t a re basicall y sea-farers. HHamsi," a 
fish fo und onl y in the Blac k Sea, is a real 
de licacy. and is caught in a bundance. 
The world famous Bosphorus is the only 
link of communica tion be tween the Black 
Sea and the Sea of Marmara. This narrow 
strip of water separates Asia from Europe. 
Th e Blac k Sea pours its cool water int o 
the Sea of Marmara. almost as if it were 
a river. About 18 miles long. the Bos phorus 
is only half a mile wide in some places. 
The beaches of the Bosphorus are well-
known touri st resorts. It s wat er is c rystal 
clear, almost free of salt. very cool and 
refreshing. Fis hing in the Bos phorus can 
be a lot of fun , a nd th e variety of fi sh is 
amazi ng. In summer, the water skiers, sa il-
ing boats and sea gu lJs add to the natural 
beauty of the Bos phorus. 
The h eavy s h ippin g th rough th e 
Bosphorus St rait makes it militarily impor-
tant. And on its southern end is th e ever 
exot ic cit y of Is tanbul. Istanbul is a wide-
s pread cit y with a population of two and 
a half million. This city was the capital of 
Byzantium for lloo years, a nd the capitol 
of th e Ottoman Empire for ano th e r fiv e 
hundred. Consequently , the city is ri ch in 
historical treasures, which a re very weB-
preserved till today . Byzantine chu rches 
like Hagia Sophia, and Turkis h mosques 
like the Blue MOS(IUe are famou s for their 
archit ectura l styles. To see the s ilhouettes 
of th e world famous "Topkap i" and 
" Dolinabache" Palaces a t s unset . . . is 
to touch a bit of heaven. Yes. the pas t is 
a ll a round in Is tanbu l. and you often catch 
yourself day dreaming of b ygone days. 
The sea of Marmara is not very large, 
but it contains severa l islands, including 
th e well -known "Princess Is lands." Th e 
Princess Is lands are like individual green 
paradises covered by pine trees and are 
extremely popular summer resort s. Joining 
the Sea of Marmara to the Aegean Sea 
a re the Darde ne ll es. The s trait s are forty 
mil es long a nd a little wider than th e 
Bosphorus. This area of Turkey has been 
the scene of ba ttl es a nd struggles almost 
since the beginning of the known his tory 
of mankind. Th ere, for example. is th e 
ancient city of Troy. Armies of Pers ian 
kings c rossed the sea here to invade 
Europe. The Ottomans set foo t in Europe 
fo r the first time in the DardeneUes; and 
during World War I, the Gallipoli ca mpaign 
was fought on th e Dardenell es, at the cost 
of almost half a million lives . 
The Acgean coast of Turkey is a tourists ' 
paradi se. Th e c limate is mild, the sea 
crys tal clea r , a nd the ru gged s hore line pro-
vides numerous anchorages. This part of 
Turkey is rich with the rem na nts of ancient 
c ivilizations. The Mediterranean coast is a n 
ex tension of these natural beauties and is 
ri c h in o ran ges, le mon s, bananas a nd 
grapes. 
The people of the Anatolian plateau. or 
Asia Minor as it is better known. raise sheep 
and oxen. T all , broad-shouldered and good-
natured, th ese people are well-known for 
thei r hospitali ty. Th ere too is the city of 
Is part e, famous for it s rose e xtrac t and 
hand woven carpets . 
In the wes tern part of Anatolia is the las t 
home of the Virgin Mary, located near th e 
ancient c it y of Ephesus. Christi ans from 
all over the world come to visit thi s house. 
which is now a museum . The Turks hav e 
a great respect for these important places 
of Christian heritage, a nd a re doing th eir 
bes t to preserve this house in its origi nal 
condition. Th ere is a small bas ilica nearby. 
with a pri es t always ready to provide religi-
ous services. The sp ring from which the 
Virgin Mary dre w wat cr is s till in use. and 
it s wa ter is we ll -known for it s health-giving 
qualiti es. Nearby is the c ity of Antioc h 
(modern Antakya). anot her importan t c ity 
of ea rl y Chris tiani ty. 
To conclude this glimpse of Turkey, we'd 
like to repeat the s tat e me nt ... "Turkey 
is a country with centuries of history. and 
an e te rnity of beaut y." 








Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birtnday Parties 
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Supply Corps Birthday 
Linda and Peter DeMayo. Tom Naught on 
and Ca rolyn Burns. 
On Friday Februa r} 23rd. the S upply 
Corp ... officers. at the \ laval Pos tgraduate 
~('IJUol ~athered at the Officers Club to 
celebrate the 178th anniversary of the Sup. 
pl~ Corp. 
The Officer~ and their wives enjoyed coc-
ktail ... in the La \ovia room then the deli· 
cinu ... (' rab bufft·t in the EI Prado room. The 
traditi(mal birthday cake was cut by Cap· 
tain and \I r~. Sdleela and remarks were 
made by \I rs. Pat Fowler and Captain 
Scheela. Fullowing the dinner we danced 
10 the mu~i(' of "The Coute Four" of )Ion· 
ten,') . 
Our Ihanks to Lcd r. a nd )I rs . J ames 
Hooker and \Ir~. Joan na Sh ields for th eir 
efforts in organizi ng the birthday celebra-
tiun. \ good lime was had by a ll ! 
o to r) George Morga n, J erry Scheela. Barbara and Richard Lippert. 
Henry Endt. Chuck Mason, Joan Endt and J oyce Mason 
................................................................................ 
• ~ ....................•....•.....••.•.•.•..•........•. ····························1 • •..... ~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: -.- . 
ffflr:·'N·eed: .. ' 'C,'RPEY' 10""" """" .' ',." '~"', i A ',.'y" :' ' : '>'~~~11 
!g~~: your temporary RUG and DRAPERY .~~g! 
I::::: home? EVERYDAY SAVINGS OF C lEA N I N G :::::: I::::: • 4010 to 8010 :::::: 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••••. ON REMNANTS. ROLL ENDS AND ROOM SIZE RUGS .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
...... 3 DAY RUG CLEANING SERVICE .••••• 
•••••. Don' t want to spend a lot of money , but would like to .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
...... enjoy the advantages of carpet? See and browse Miller SAVE 20% WITH CASH AND CARRy .. •• •• 
:::::: Rugmasters' large selection of remnants, roll ends, and :::::: 
•••••. room size rugs. There are always hundreds available in Military families .. an additional 10% discount. . ••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
•••••. every imaginable color, texture, fiber and quality. In ad· .••••• 
•••••. dition to our regular stock. we make special buys from .••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
...... famous mill suppl iers and pass the savings on to you. NON IMMERSION DRAPERY CLEANING ..... : I::::: You' re paying the equivalent of wholesale prices and, in This new process guarantees no distortion. shrink· :::::. 
•••••. many case,. Iven lower. age or loss of color. Your drapes retain Scotchgard ® .••••• ••.... . ..... 
•••••. and flameproof qualities; longer drapery life is a~ .••••• 
••••• • --I L-J ). ~ ~ Call sured. We will clean your drapery up to 100" long for .••••• 
I::::: lJ U L I 373·4457 unlined pleat and this includes taking it down :::::: I::::: _ J and re·hanging. With cash and carry :::::: 
•••••. r cost is I'ust 39~ per pleat. . ••••• 
•••••• • ••••• 
...... j . j l( I,:.. . ••••• •..... ~ ;tJ ..... . 
•••••. __ ! • :;. . BANK FINANCING •••••• 
I::::: ~ i ! -1!!:- BANKAMERICARD :::::: ~~:~~:mj ~1~ 111l MASTER CHARGE . : :~~::: 
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The CLASSMATE Coffee 
"Laying out Socially Speaking is like pack-
ing a suitcase for a long voyage - we can't 
put everything in but we try!" 
Mrs. Carol Woodson and Mrs . June Fraim 
are Curriculum Representatives (eR's) who 
receive inputs from the section reporters 
in the areas of Stork Stops, Under Crossed 
S words, Wetting the S tripe and Socially 
Speaking. This is eruted by them and for-
warded to the Editor. 
(photos by Carol Williams) 
OSWC news writer and First Vice Pres i-
dent, Mrs. B. J. Hic kox chats with section 
reporters. 
The CLASSMATE advisor Ol Mrs. Phyllis Riley poses with Associate Erutor, Mrs. Karen 
Hickman and Editor, Mrs. Lois Stockslager (r) at the Riley residence in Pebble Beach. 
The Semi-Annual CLASSMATE coffee, for Seclion reporters, CR's and CLASSMATE 
staff was an enjoyable time for all to gel acquainted and review magazine policies . 
Editor Lois S tockslager introdu ced Karen Hickman to the group. Karen wiD assume 
erutorship of the CLASSMATE for one year beginning in May. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Laser Research 
APRIL, 1973 
P rofesso rs and s tud e nt s from severa l 
depa rtm e nt s of th e ava l Pos tgraduat e 
School' have joined together to s tudy the 
behavior of th e lase r bea m in 8 n ocea n 
at mosphere. 
P rofessor Eugene C. Critt enden, Depart-
me nt of Physics a nd Chemis try, heads the 
optical tra ns miss ion pa rt of the research 
projec t. " The in vention of the laser, " he 
nOled , " has bene fitt ed ma ny aspects of 
e ngineering such as su rve ying. di sta nce 
measurements a nd communica tions . Now 
scie ntis ts are studying the possibilities of 
weather predi cti on a nd overseas communi-
--... ca Lion by lase r. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR NOEL BOSTO Oeft) and Assistant Professor Kenneth 
Davidson calculate the effect of the air turbulence on the laser beam while on board 
the research vessel Acania. 
Burt L. Richards, C. L. U. 
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20,000 Mile Guaranlee Recapping 
PROFESSOR RAYMOND KELLY of the 
NP S Depa rtment of Physics a nd Chemistry 
adjusts the laser at the hotel location. The 
laser beam e merges from the lens at the 
rear of the equipment. 
Wh a t we a re in te r es ted in a t th e 
Pos tgrad uate School;' he continu ed, "is 
how certai n atmospheric conditions affect 
the pa th a nd strength of the lase r beam. 
Our goal is to be a ble to predict the success 
of communication under va rious conditions 
encountered at sea.'" 
The Navy school professor added that 
a single lase r bea m is capab le of carrying 
every phone conversa tion in the world with 
virtua ll y no dis torti on. 
" We" re ac tually using.lhe laser as a tool,"' 
he ex pl ai ne d, " to s tudy th e limit ati ons 
which are imposed by the atmoshpere." 
Assis tan t Professor Kenneth L. David-
son, Depa rt ment of Meteorology, di rec ts 
the me teorological measu rements in th e 
experim e nts. " Th e tu rbu le nce or wind 
edd ies in the atmosphere cause the laser 
beam to s how sc in tilla ti ons like th ose 
observed in s lar Ugh!. " ScintiUation a round 
the laser beam, caused by heat radiation, 
is s imilar to the wavy air over a sun-
scorched highway. " And by studying the 
cha nges in the scintillations, due to changes 
in the atmospheri c conditions, we can tell 
whether or not good lase r trans miss ion is 
p oss i bl e." T he professo r add e d that 
measure ments of these effects have never 
been made before over water . 
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ASSISTANT PROFESSOR KENNETH 
DAVIDSON installs the atmospheric tur-
bulence sensors on the micrometeorologi-
cal tower on board the RN Acarua. 
fro m the collection o f 










NPS OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH VESSEL ACANIA prepares 10 gel underway 
to rendezvous with the school's laser research group. Micrometeorological equipment 
for the research project was set up on a special tower on the ship's forward bow. 
The research group se t up a low-powered 
laser in a local hotel 10 study the sci ntilla-
tion by directing th e bea m across Monterey 
Bay toward Stanford University's Hopkin 's 
Marine Station. Hopkins offered space to 
set up a receiving s tation to measure the 
s trength of the transmitt ed laser beam. 
A mi cro mete oro lo gical s tation was 
aboard the NP S oceanographic vessel, 
Acania. The 126-fool Navy research vessel 
was anchored in the middle of the bay near 
th e la ser bea m to reco rd the necessary 
measurements of wind speed. turbulence 
and temperature changes. "Without the 
Acania, '" noted the group 's oceanographer, 
Associate Professor Noel E. Boston, "our 
observations would ha ve been almost 
meaningless .. , 
The Navy school group completed th e 
firs t phase of the research on the evening 
of Jan. 10, 1973. Recordings were made 
a nd research studies continu ed, " but we 
still have many more hours of study ahead 
of us:' added Prof. Crittenden. " We want 
to continue these measurements on Mon-
terey Bay a nd elsewhere. because th ey a re 
clearly important to the Navy. 
" We're also establishing a new cur-
ri culum for the Postgraduate School to be 
called Electro Optics/Laser Technology, 
which wilJ lead to new cou rses and addj-
tional research." The P ostgraduate School 
presently offers more than 600 courses in 
science. engi neering a nd management. 
Slory and Pholos by 
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Womens' Basketball 
The team poses for their picture before winning the Army- avy Women's Basketball 
Tournament. P ictured are(l to r) standing, Coach Frank Samuel, Marilyn Gilfried, Dorothy 
Elfers, Beverly Nash, TUll Trotter, Bev Harrison, Pat Isadore, Carolyn Kilgore; mid-row, 
awarded outstanding player Mary Boyles; kneeling, Darlene Tavares, Laura Gray, Char-
lann Clayton, Jeanetta Vice, Sally Robertson, and Carolyn Volk. 
APRIL, 1973 
This year th e Naval Postgraduate School 
had its first women"s baskctballteam ever. 
This team was made up of dependents and 
employees working al PS. As this was 
th e first yea r for thi s team, they faced stifr 
competit ion from the ve ry beginning of the 
season. 
However, because of their spirit and 
determination to learn and become a beller 
t eam they have emerged as this years 
champion in the First Annual Army/Na,'y 
Women's Basketball Tournament held at 
Fort Ord on 9 and 10 February. The Navy 
played their best throughout the tourna-
ment. They defeated Pres idio of San Fran-
cisco with a score of 42-28 and then Fort 
Ord (who won the Army tou rname nt las l 
year and went thi s whole season without 
losing a league game) by a score of 40-32, 
After winning these games they met Let-
terman Army Hospit al in the championship 
ga me a nd emerged cha mpions after defeat-
in g Le it e rm a n 57-38. As Coach Fra nk 
Samu el put it , th e key to the Navy' s success 
was "We played together. as a unit rather 
tha n as separate individuals." It was this 
team spirit and determination as well as 
the e nthusiasm and dedication of Coach 
Frank Samuel which made it possible for 
the Navy team to climb to the top a nd win 
the tournament. 
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--"Trusting that the mail will not be 
'seized' ~Y pirates, it must go by the next 
steamer. 
Pirates? Steamers? Whaling Ships? 
Today we may not have such worri es, but 
in old Monterey the citizens oflhis ci ty were 
very much concerned. Monterey was a slate 
capital, a hustling port, a thriving fishing 
metropolis - a city of wealth; today, Mon-
te rey is a city of history, a city of heritage, 
a city of memories! 
Monterey da tes back to 1542 when Juan 
Rodriquez Cabrillo, a Portugese sailor 
under the flag of Spain, sought a sea route 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic across the 
unexplored North America. He came upon 
an inlet which he named Punta de Los Pinos 
(point of the Pines. ) Some sixty years later, 
a Mexican explorer, Sebastian Vizcai no, 
renamed, the bay after the then Viceroy of 
New Spain -- Gaspar de Zuniga , Count of 
Monterey. Paying little attention to the fer-
tile land, the miJd temperatures, the abun-
dance of fruits and nuts, the early explorers 
were constantly praising the "good waters" 
and the " noble harbor." It was the legend 
of the "noble harbor" which brought the 
Spaniards back in ] 765 and again in 1775 
when the provinciaJ capital was moved to 
Monterey from Loreta in Baja California. 
Monterey was now truly established and 
in true Spanish tradition, adobe was the 
main construction material; several of these 
adobe houses are still standing today. 
For many years, explorers continued to 
visit the great bay - people such as: Jean 
Francois de la Perouse, the first foriegn 
visitor in 1786; Captain George Vancouver 
in 1792, and the first United States vessel 
the OTTER in 1796 under the command 
of Captain Ebenezer Dorr. Monterey 
re mained under Spanish-Mexican rule until 
1846, when Commodore Joh n D. Sloat 
raised the first United States flag over the 
city of Monterey at the Customs House, 
when the United States and Mexico were 
at war. Historically Commodore Sloat had 
actually raised the SECOND U.S. flag to 
fly over Monterey -- the first time being 
an error! In 1842, Commodore Thomas Ap 
Cates by Jones sailed into the Bay of Mon-
terey and, being informed that a war 
between the U.S. and Mexi co already 
existed, he demanded the surrender of the 
city and promptly raised the U.S. flag. After 
24 hours, Commodore Jones informed of 
his mistake, apologized to the town fathers 
and withdrew. (This just goes to show that 
even the Navy makes a mistake once in 
a long while.) 
Life in Monterey suddenl y cha nged. 
Instead of a free, rambling life, the citizens 
now had their money spent on better things . 
Law and order existed. Walter Colton was 
appointed "ALCALDE" and he started 
making the first noticeable changes. He 
levied fines on gambling and on liquor. He 
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Oriental Argosy 
impaneled the firs t jury in California -- com-
posed of 113 Mexicans, 1/3 Californians, 
and 113 Americans. In the firs t case the 
plaintiff testified in Eng]jsh, the defendant 
in French, and all the witnesses in every 
other language known in California. Walter 
Colton was also responsible for the first 
penal labor, the firs t newspaper published 
in California, the first school and the first 
library in the state. Monterey grew rapidly! 
The main industries were making adobe 
brick, cattle, and farming. In 1847, on the 
American River the cry was GOLD!! This 
cry echoed to Monterey and the vast major-
ity left for the mines. But this cry of gold 
brought stil1 other people to Monterey. 
In 1853, a small group of Chinese set 
up a se ttlement in Mont erey. These people 
were responsible for creating a new indus-
try and bringing great wealth to Monterey 
-- Fishing! The Chinese fi shed for abalone 
-- not only for the meal but for the NACRE 
(the shell). By 1880, the fishing industry 
Silop till . E •• y w.y 
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in Monterey was second only to San Fran-
cisco. There was abaJone, mussel, floun-
der, shark fins, oys ters and eventuaUy sar-
dines. The Chi nese settlement, si tuated at 
northern e nd of Cannery Row, was growing 
rapidly. Monterey was again a bustling mel-
rOI)Olis. 
When Monterey became the "Sardine 
Capital of the World," most of the workers 
in the canneries were of Chinese descent. 
Today, little remains of "Chinatown. " A 
fire of mysterious origin almost totaUy des-
troyed the settlement on May 16th, 1906. 
The settlement was never rebuilt. 
The fish have left Monterey, the ships 
no longer sail into the "noble" harbor each 
day, but th e people remain. Why? Is it 
because of heritage? Is it because of 
memories? Or is it because of wishes, 
hopes, dreams -- that one day the glory of 
the past would return? 
Each year the Monterey History and Art 
Association. a non-profit organization, 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
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hell)S us to relive the past with the Annual 
Adobe Tour. The Adobe houses built by 
Walter Colt on and others are sliU standing. 
some perhaps having been restored by the 
History a nd Art Association and the citizens 
of Monterey. Th ere a re 42 Adobes in Mon-
te rey, 12 of whic h a rc priva te ly ow ne d 
either by the His tory and Art Association, 
other civic groups or famili es . This yea r, 
12 Adobes will be open to the pub~c. Here 
is a brief expla nation of only four of the 
houses you wiIJ be able to visit: 
Old Whaling Station: built in 1885, it 
was a boarding house originally for the use 
of the Portuguese whalers . 
THE CLASSMATE 
House of Four Winds: built in 1835 
by Thomas Larkin as a store. The house 
was later used as a Hall of Records. The 
house received its na me from the Indians 
because on its roof was a hand wrought iron 
weather vane -- the first in Monterey. The 
House of Four Winds is now used by the 
Monterey Women's Civic Club as the ir 
headquarters. 
Firs t Theatre in California 
Larkin House: built in 1835 by Thomas 
Oliver Larkin a merchant who became the 
only U. S. Consul to California. His home, 
which was the American Consulate from 
1844-1846, was also used as headquarters 
for Kearny Mason, and a little known sol-
dier named Lieutenant Sherman, who late r 
helped change history. 
Each year the me mbers of the OSWC 
participate in the Adobe Tour by acting as 
hostesses in one of the houses on the tour. 
Thi s year we will hos te ss th e Robert 
Louis Stevenson House. Stevenson did 
not own this house; he resided there for 
four months in 1879. Stevenson came 
to California because of his attachment for 
a woman he had met in France, Mrs . Fannie 
Van de Grift Osborne. The story of their 
love is part of the tour through the beautiful 
home. S tevenson loved the Peninsula even 
though he was not here very long. As evi-
dence of this, the map he drew for his great 
novel, Treasure Island. bore great resem-
blance 10 P oint Lobos, here on the penin-
sula. 
To learn more of S tevenson and the res t 
of the history of Monterey, please join us 
on the Adobe Tour on April 28th and 29th. 
The price is $4.50 adults, $1.50 children 
under 12, $1.50 military in uniform and s tu-
dents . (Th e s tudent s at NPS must wear 
their uniforms to take advantage of the di s-
count price.) 
Relive the old days of Monterey with 
its pirates, whaling ships , and Chinatown 
a nd re me mber a quote from Robert Louis 
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Stevenson in his memoirs: " Monterey is 
advertised in the newspapers and posted 
in the waiting rooms at railway stations as 
a resort for wealth and fashion. AJas for 
the little town! It is not strong enough to 
resist th e influ e nce of th e flaunting 
caravanserai, and the poor, quaint , penni-
less native ge ntl e men of Mont erey mu st 
perish, like a lower race, before the mil-
Lionaire vulgarians of the Big Bonanza." 
Was he right ? 
Paula McKinley 
CASINO ROYALE 
FRIDA Y. APRI L 13TH IS THE DATE 
SCHEDULED FOR OSWC"S SPRI NG 
BENEFIT. ALL THE PROCEEDS GO TO 
WORTHY COMM UN ITY AND 
MILITARY CHAIRTIES REQUESTING 
OUR ASSISTANCE. 
PLEASE HELP S MAKE IT EVEN A 
BIGGER SUCCESS THAN LAST YEAR'S 
C A SI NO N I GHT, WHICH WAS 
FA NTA STIC! ALL COMP U LSIVE 
GAMBLERS I NTERE STED IN 
DEALING , DECORATING OR JUST 
PLAIN HELPI NG CONTACT THE 
CHAIRMAN, MAUREEN T UJAGUE AT 
384-7159 SMC 2725 OR ASST. 
CHAIRMAN, CHERYL MATYAS AT 375-
1366 SMC 2888 . 
LA MESA VILLAGE: Occupants are 
reminded that they are responsible 
for damage to quarters (caused by 
negligence) . It is considered pru-
dent to protect yourself from liabil-
ity in the event of damage to your 
quarters , your furniture or prop-
erty of a third party. Coverage to 
protect you from accidental injury 
to a third party also should be 
considered. Please refer to section 
II , page 16 of the NPS Housing 





february 11th , 12th, and 13th provided 
some anxious but enjoyable moments for 
all who attended tryouts for the PS Little 
Theatre's upcoming production of the musi-
cal MAME . The readings, singing and 
dancing brought fort h some new found 
courage and ability for many and provided 
Direc tor Ri c hard Vreeland with many 
excellent new people for consi deration. 
Upon completion of casting, rehearsals 
began on February 25th . 
The story of MAME, which concerns a 
lively, wealth y, loveable Manhattan lady of 
the 1920's who inherits a nephew, a depres-
sion , and all that comes with both, comes 
originally from the novel by Patrick Dennis. 
It was dramatized by Jerome Lawrence and 
Robert E. Lee and was subsequently 
filmed. For the musical version of MAME, 
music and lyrics were written by Jerry Hol-
man. 
Heading the cast ofMAME will be Joanne 
Thorn as Marne. Others in the cast, accord-
ing to character ace: 
Patrick Dennis (age ten) ...... . . 
........ . . .. .... David Whitmore 
Agnes Gooch ....... . .. . . Joan Beall 
Vera Charles. . ... . .... ancy Vemon 
Ralph Devine . .. . . ..... Pat Lawrence 
Bishop ... , ..... . .. . .... Don Meharry 
M. Lindsay Woolsey ,Dave Frydenlund 
Elevator Boy, ... .. ..... Don Meharry 
Messenger . . . . ......... Phil Andridge 
Dwight Babcock ........ . Red Layton 
Dance Teacher . . , ..... Virginia LiDay 
Leading Man ... . . . .... Don MeHarry 
Stage Manager ... . ... Alan Washburn 
Madame Branislowski .Arlette Gaffrey 
Gregor . .. ..... . ... .. . . Phil Andridge 
Beauregard J.P. Burnside ..... 
...... . ... . .......... Bill Moore 
Uncle Jeff. .. . .......... Larry Sparks 
Cousin Fran . . . ..... , ... Dee Dresser 
Mother Burnside . . ..... .. Bobbe Frus 
Patrick Dennis (age 19 - 29) ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Boynton 
Junior Babcock . . . . .... Mike Bogliolo 
Mrs. Upson .. .......... J oan Ingans 
Mr. Upson . .. , .... . . . .. Larry Sparks 
Gloria Upson ... . , ..... Monica Bryan t 
Pegeen Ryan .... . .... . Diane Foelker 




























Phil A ndridge 
Mike Bogliolo 
Ralph Nebiker 
Th e Conductor for this produ ction of 
MAME is Ms . Mildred E. Kline of Carmel. 
Ms. Kline, whose past experience includes 
Conductor of Bronx "Y" Sym9110ny. New 
York; music teacher, conductor of Chor-
us es and Orches tras, Los Angeles City 
Schools; and performing musician at Sun-
se t Center, Carmel and NPGS, is currently 
teaching music. 
T he choreography of MAME is under the 
direction of Ms. Lu c retia But ler, whose 
most recent addjtions to a long list of credits 
include choreography for "The Wizard of 
Oz" at Monterey Peninsula College; "Alice 
in Wonderland" for Carmel High School; 
and HO nce Upon a Mattress" for North 
Salinas High School. Ms. Butler is pre-
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sentlya substitute leacher for Carmel 
School District and a dance teacher of two 
classes through the Carmel Department of 
Recreation. 
Mr. Thomas J. Fordham, a longtime resi-
dent of the Peninsula, is the Choral Direc-
tor. Some of Mr. Fordham's previous 
experience includes positions as Staff 
Director for the Studio Theatre, Carmel; 
Staff Musical Director for the Golden Bough 
Community Theatre, Carmel; and 
Assistant Musical Director for the Hidden 
Valley Music Theatre. 
Show dates for MAME are May 4th and 
5th at 8:30 PM; May 6th at 2:00 PM; and 
May 11th and 12th at 8:30 PM. Tickets will 
be on a reserved seat basis for all perfor-
mances. Tickets for the evening shows will 
be S3.00. A reduced rate of 52.50 will be 
available for groups of 10 or more, students, 
and MPC students . Matinee prices will be 
52.50 for adults and $1.25 for children to 
age 12. 
Although the major portion of the cast 
has been selected, there are still some parts 
available for men. And there are many 
openings for helpers backstage. Marion 
Nebiker, the Costumer, needs girls who 
might be willing to sew, design, and/or 
dress backstage. So, if you are interested 
in seeing and helping with the work of the 
theatre from backstage and in meeting and 
getting to know a good group of people, 
please caU 375-5387 or 375-3264. 
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Trophy Winners 
SUGAR PLUM FAIRIES, NPS Softball Team, display trophies for five straight Socco 
Softball Championships. Left to right are: LCDR Bob Dropp, L T Stu Karon, 1st LT 
Chuck Schill enger, (USMC), Asst. Professor Tom Coope r, Rear Admiral Mason Freeman 
(NPS Superintendent), LCDR Larry Price. LCDR Charlie Ward (coach). LCDR Chuck 
Gilfried, LCDR Bob Bornholdt and L T Terry Rollen. Team members Bob Lande, L T 
Paul Johnson and L T Don RusseU are nol pictured. 
The President of the NPS Running and Jogging Assn., LCDR Wayne Humphreys presents 
the 12th Naval District Cross Country Championship Trophy to CAPT John E. McQuary, 
NPS Chief of Staff. The Navy school's team came in first out of some ten 12ND commands 
over the hilly, 4.2 mile course in Golden Gate Park. Team members from I to r: CDR 
John Butterfield, LT Ray Smith, L T John Burke, L T John Kiethley, L T Joe Wiggins, 
LT Doug Shaw, LT Joe Phaneuf, NPS Recreation Director Larry Sparks, Alan Shorb, 





2 Governing Board Meeting/Candidate 
Coffee, 7:30 p.m., La Novia Terrace 
Room. 
7 International Night 
11 New Section Leaders' Wives Coffee. 
8:00 p.m. Galleon Rm. 
13 Community and Military Benefits 
26 Welcome Aboard Coffee, 7:30 p.m., 
Barbara McNitt Ballroom 
30 Excutive Board Meeting, 10:00 a.m. 
MAY 
1 Prospective Sponsors Meeting (Inter-
national 
7 Governing Board Meeting, 8:00 p.m., 
Tower Room 
16 Fashion Show and Semi-Annual Elec-
tion 
29 Joint Executive Board Meeting, 10:00 
a.m. 
JUNE 
1 Farewell Party for departing members 
of the International 




The Monterey Public Library is having 
an exhibit and demonstration on April 28 
of planesltrainslboat models. The exhibit 
is free, and open to the public . For more 
information abou t displaying your models, 
contact Mrs. Draper at the library, 372-
8121. 
The Monterey Public Library will be hav-
ing a bookbinding class at the library on 
April 11th, from 2:30 - 4:00 or Ifo-;" 7:30 
- 9:00 pm. The class is open to the public. 
Any Boy Scout desiring to earn his book-
. binding merit badge should register for this 
class by calling Mrs. Marlene Sarver, 373-
5330, no later than Monday, April 9th. 
NOTE: 
A brownie organizer is urgently needed. 
For further information on what this job 
entails, please call Janet Meyer, 373-6710. 
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UNCONCERNED?? 
The work of the POW-MIA offices 
around the Country has in no way 
diminished since the cease fire and the arri-
val of the first POWs. There is great con-
cern for the 1400 MI As . Continuous infor-
mation and material is made available to 
the public thanks to the volunteers who man 
these offices . 
One of the POW-MIA offices is located 
in Herrmann Hall. Its first location was in 
Monterey. But six months after the origina-
tion of the office their rent free office space 
was let. That meant looking for another 
location. The Naval Postgraduate School 
offered a room downstairs , where the 
POW-MIA office has grown and worked 
for the past two years . 
The business of policy and supervision 
is handled by a five man board. The board 
members are Mrs. E. L. Plowman, Mrs. 
Toni Smittle, Mrs. Nancy Marksworth, Lt. 
Thomas Rankin, and Lt. Bruce Hollinger. 
These concerned people have donated their 
'time and energy working with the all vol-
unteer staff, which runs the office. The vol-
unteers are both military and civilian . 
This organization keeps updated infor-
mation about the POW-MIAs and 
associated movements. It is there to help 
people become involved in the movements 
and to nurture concern. There are varied 
and many materials . The new bumper stic-
kers say, "MIA-missing or captured only 
Hanoi knows ," alerting people to the ne; 
focus. There are also the new stars meant 
to be put on the VIVA bracelets. A white 
star denotes the name of a serviceman who 
is lis ted as a POW , while the blue s tar 
indicates a MIA. For a donation of SI5.00, 
a person receives a sterling silver coin com-
memoratin"g the POW-MIA movement. 
There were only a hundred of these coins 
minted. They were designed by Mr. Gilroy 
Roberts, the designer of the Kennedy half 
dollar. Copies of the monthly newspaper 
" The Voice," published by VIVA are 
always current. All this material is free. 
The organization is a non-profit one and 
operates solely on donations. 
Hundreds of letters have come into the 
office seeking information, help, and offer-
ing encouragement. For thos e persons 
requesting more details about their service-
man whose name is on their VIVA bracelet 
an address is given. 
The Family of (serviceman's name) 
clo VIVA 
10966 LeConte Avenue 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 
Even the young are very much involved . 
A letter from a girl went: "I live in Inwana, 
and I got my POW-MIA bracelet today, 
because I was concerned. I am 12 years 
old and willing to help." Youth groups have 
organized to offer assistance. " This letter 
POW-MIA desk at Welcome Aboard Coffees 
is from a group of concerned teenage girls, 
aged 14. We'd like to do all we can. Four 
out of seven of us wear POW bracelets, 
faithfully . I just got mine and I love it! We'd 
like to do anything and everything we can. 
Do you think we could send letters or call 
everyone in the phone book? (in our area) 
Do you collect donations? Are there any 
special addresses to write to, to show our 
concern? (like Mayor, Senator, President) 
Thanks!" Others write of thei.r support. "I 
think it is a very worth while project you 
have undertaken. I, like others, have found 
myself forgetting our POWs at times, and 
I hope I can keep those times few. They 
need all the help everyone can give them 
and maybe a little more. I sincerely hope 
that all prisoners held on both sides will 
446 PACIFIC STREET 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 
(408) 373·3266 
be released soon and some of the harm that 
has been done to them can be made up 
by the government that has failed to give 
them a speedy release. 
I don't believe many really know what 
it can be like to be a way from family and 
freedom for any period of time much less 
the years some of our POWs and MIAs 
have suffered. I don't want to be an Ameri-
can that takes these things for granted. 
Good luck to your organization and I will 
proudly wear the POW bracelet." 
Presently, there are five men, service-
men, from the Mon terey Peninsula, and 
they are aU MIAs. Have you bought a MIA 
bracelet? Are you concerned? lust a little 
bit of involvement can go such a long way. 
Help! 
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AA 14 members and wives met for cocktail s at Roy and Paula Murphy's home before 
dinner at Tia Maria. 
Dianne Aanerud, Curriculum Representa-
tive 
COMING TO WASHINGTON? 
Write for free Sales-Rental Bulletin, brochures, price 
lists, financing information and maps. 
Every letter answered promptly - no obligation 
MRS. L YOIA FEY 
Serving housing needs for the past 16 years. 
Life Member Million Dollar Club 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, INC. 
3807 Mt. Vern on Ave. 
Alexandria, Virginia 
(703) 836-8915 (703) 356-2516 
Girt. To 12 
506 Polk St, • • t 
Monterey 
Phon. 375-5669 
UNUSUAL LINE OF SHOWER GIFTS 
CLOTHES Of DISTINCTION FOR CHILDREN 
625 C.nnery Row 
Monterey 
372-8855 
Boys To 6x 
Del Monte lodge 
P. bblo B .. ch 
Phono 624-4434 
AC 3201, 3202 section members and their 
wives mel for bridge at the quarters of Jim 
and Ann Bell. After vying for high score 
in several rounds of bridge, Bill and Karen 
Hickman and l ack and Karen Zerr emerged 
as the victorious couples whi le Diane Bit-
zberger brought her husband 's average into 
range for retaining their dollar ti ll next time. 
A grand time. A grand time was had by 
all despite the Saturday night rainfall . 
'\ eronau li cal Engineering Wive's Bridge 
will be held the third Tuesday of every 
month at 8 pm . in the EI Rancho Room at 
the Club. For re se rvation s , call Diane 
Aanerud, 375-9475 or Karen Hickman, 372-
'-__________ ________ ____ ___________ ... 4 1903 by the second Frida y of the month. 
APRIL, 1973 
BACCALAUREATE 
Edit or: Annette Cole 
Reporters : Cheryl Kier and J oanna T erry 
Annette Cole , Curriculum Representa ti ve 
Section 3201 Wives luncheon was held on 
Janua ry 24, 1973 , a t the Del Monte Lodge 
and was hos ted by Meg Montgomery and 
Betty Higgins. Enjoying the luncheon are, 
seated I to r: Sandy Barnes, Nancy Moore , 
Rosemary Bryant. Bett y Higgins , Meg Mon-
tgomer y, S ue Schrode r, Aline Nic holson 
and Judy Fra nklin. 
CDR Nicholson of Section 3201 welcomes 
the ne wcomers. 
THE CLASSMATE 
P at Crossen was d eli ghte d to pose with 
Robert Stack 
Page Twenty-Seven 
Sections 3201 and 3202 hosted a Welcome 
Aboard Party at the " 0 " Clu b_ Members 
of Sections 3201, 3202, 3301 and 3302 pose 
for snap shot at welcome aboard party. 
Carpet and Drapery Esti mates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Rel iable National Brands 
ETHAN ALLEN • SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 
471-497 lighthouse Avenue Monterey 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
S 11 TYLER • MONTEREY 
Telephone 37S-1S71 
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Take me to your husband. 
Tell him you want him to test-<:1rive 
me. The BMW Bavaria. Let 
him take the wheel. And watch 
him fall in love. 
I was made for a man like yours. 
I respond to his slightest 
command. I'm fast In fact I can 
hit 130 mph. Cruise at 120 mph. 
Hou rafter hou r. With ease. Not 
that he'll always want to go that 
fast But in a tight situation, it's 
good to have an engine that 
delivers so much power. 
And my BMW suspension, 
independent on all four wheels, 
with multi-jointed rear axle. 
Fred Snook's 
BMW of Monterey 
I'm proud of how it enables me 
to hold the road no matter how 
fast I run. On hairpin curves. Even 
on no-pavement country lanes. 
You'll notice that I am elegantly 
fitted out Roomy interiors. 
Reclining seats. Space for four 
adults and plenty of luggage. But 
the best thing about me is that 
I'm fun to drive for the man who 
likes driving. 
So, go ahead and take me to 
your husband. What if he does 
go for me? It's better than having 
him fall for another woman. 
BMW 
Bavarian MotorWorks 
851 Del Monte Ave Phone 373-0414 
APRIL,1973 
, 
Co mbin e d " bu s in ess and pl eas ur e" 
heralded the BS 3310 Welcome Coffee for 
this new section group. Pictured are: Joan 
Du bois , Mary NoUan. Jennie Ki.rkland and 
Vera Russell . 
BS 33 10: ew id eas and ne w fri e nd s 
abound at the January coffee held in the 
home of Mary Nollan. Listening intently to 
Fl o re nce Wes t are : Bar ba ra Dunl a p, 
Margie Trickett and Roxanne Jeffcoat. 
3201: Chatling at the Welcome party we re 
o to r) Paul WeUs, Judy Franklin and Diana 
Wells. 
APRIL, 1973 
E LECTRONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
ENGINEERING 
Editors : Bonnie Stolt 
Reporters: Veronica Simonpietri and Joan 
Morge 
Bonnie Stolt, Curricu lum Representative 
(John Perkins Photo) 
SA 2101 : Jim and Nancy Joplin are present 
to bid fare well to the P eytons at their new 
tOUf at Imperial Beach in He-I. 
REMEMBER 
La Mesa speed 
limit is 15 mph. 
THE CLASSMATE Page Twenty- Nine 
HM 2213: "Santa Claus" (Rusty Wall) has jus t given Jim Kronzer an intriguing Christmas 
gi ft wh.ile Pete and Donna Barnett and Bill and Chris Grubb look on. 
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Page Thirty THE CLASSMATE 
XS 32: We've had two new habies -- we presented Bert and Portia Varona with a gift 
certificate for their son Philbert. A surprise shower was held for Judy Healy and daughter 
Kelly at lhe home of Linda Mauck. alley McClure baked the cake and did the decorations. 
Shown are Judy Healy, and Kelly, Fran Douglass, aney McClure, and Linda Mau ck. 
The XS 32 section organized and appointed officers at a coffee in the home of Section 
Leaders wife, Fran Doudass. The social calendar began with a progressive runner with 
five courses -- appetizers to Irish Coffee. Enjoying dessert at Charlie and Linda Mauck's 
home are: Marion Alcorn, Fran and Jack Douglass, Mike and Mary Ellen Warner, Denny 
and Kathy Maher, Jerry and Nancy McClure. Don and Judy Healy, and Jackie Alcorn. 
METEOROLOGY 
AND OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor: Carol Woodson 
1973 
Reporters : Carolyn Mautner and Dian e 
Bone 
Carol Woodson, Curriculum Representa-
tive (lohn Perkins Photo) 
XS22: Couples dance to their old favorite 
songs at the Sock Hop hosted by Kent and 
Beth Fosler, and Frank and Joyce Wool-
dridge. 
THE CLASSMATE wishes to express it s 
thanks to all who have submitted pictures 
and followed the current poli cy of the 
magazine. Please remember to label the 
back of the pi cture with your name, a pic-
ture number, and sect ion number as well 
as submit a typewritt en sheet with captions 
and pi cture identifica tions . The number on 
the picture should then correspond to the 
number on the identifying copy. Th e quality 
of the pict ure is usually the deciding factor 
as to whether or not it is used. A sharp 
and clear black and white photo may be 
beller than a color snap; and mure reason-
able to develop. Pl ease continue to support 
Socially Speaking and your magazine. 
APRIL, 1973 
XS 22 Sec tion Wives met in Salinas for 
a t OUT of the Nestle Chocolate Factory and 
luncheon a t the Etalian Villa. Pictured are 
THE CLASSMATE 




Editor: Betsy Norton 
Reporters: Dorothy Schneible 
l anet Hale, Bev Harrison 
Chris Bugarin, Ellen Serman 
Ka r e n U pt o n , Mari lyn Be He m e r , Li Barbara Wood, Curriculum Representative 
Edwa rds, Beth Fos ter , Sandra Maxwe ll , (John P erkins Ph oto) 
and Joy e Wooldridge. 
NAVAL ENGINEE RI NG 
Cristie Doyle . Curriculum Representative 
(John Perkins Photo) 
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Naval Engi neering Section NG 32 e njoyed 
a Crab Night at the Officers Club. Pictured 
are: Dave and Janet Sargent , Bonnie Crego, 
Patsy Grable, and S kip Crego. 
Ju lie and BiU Lowery fe ted MB 33 with a 
party in their home. Linda a nd Mike Good· 
win had another get-togeth er on 16 Fe b., 
which we all enjoyed , too! We wives ar e 
paying for all of this fu n with extra pounds, 
so Lin da Goodwin an d Ha rri et Ha le a re 
lead ing us in grou p exercises each Mon. 
and Wed. at 10 A. M. at the La Mesa Com-
munity Center. These sessions promise to 
be almost as much fun as the parties! On 
Valentines Day several of us took advantage 
of Herrmann Hall tour by OSWC and 
spent a ve ry pleasant and informative aft er-
noon. 
Rose Ann Rohrback held a Section ROK 
2 lun cheo n and shower in honor of l oie 
Madison a nd her daughter, Katherine Lee, 
one month old, at the Rohrback's beautiful 
Oak HiUs home. (Above) Pictu red at left 
is the proud mom ma getting ready to open 
her gift s. Joan Barr is holding little Katie 
Madison. 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk. Modem) 
FAMilY TERMS 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 




390 Del Monte Center 
373-0555 iit MONTEREY 
mediterranean market 
Fint Wines - UqJUJrs 
Imporl"/ . nJ Drmwlic Food Ddic.cits 
OCEAN AVEN UE and MISSION 
624-2022 CARMEL, CAliFORNIA 
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Supply Wives 
a lovely luncheon at th e Outrigger Restaurant. What a lov ely 
• BWFFET WNCHES 
1 >1) .. ,"0 DINNERS 
In an exotic South Sea~ atmosphere 
Jerry Winter & Sioux Scott 
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Coast Guard Wives 
by Barbara B. Cozzolino 
Th e Coast Guard Wiv es gathered at a 
lun cheo n held at th e Ginza Hes taurant. 
Twelve membe rs were present and thus we 
began to make plans for spring activities . 
Our couples fun ction Chairman, Elaine 
Folce. arranged a pizza and bowling part y 
a t the Presidio. This turned oul to be mos t 
successful as our larges t turnout in over 
a yea r showed up. Everyone donned bow-
ling shoes and se t out to break 300. Jim 
White had little trouble ge tling the high 
score for the evening but there was cer-
ta inl yplent yof com peli tion forlow man. After 
bowling the group went to Pizza Pub West 
for a late dinner or an early midnight snack. 
Coast Guard Wives (I to r) Sue McCarthy, 
Sue Herr a nd Maureen Bernard at the 
luncheon . 
Enjoying the nice fireplace and patiently 
awaiting their pizza a re (I to r) Barb Coz-
zolino, Donna White a nd Carol Wright. 
·1 
Carol WiUiams hoists a pizza . 
ARPET SALE 
Area's Largest Selection 
of Roll-Ends and Remnants 
OVER 3 00 TO CHOOSE FROM 
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE 
9x12's as Low as 2995 
12x15'sfrom 6995 
CLIP OUT AND BRING 
r---------------------, I I 
: Entitles Bearer To : 
I I 
: FREE PAD : 
I I 
: For All Remnants : 
I I 
: 9x12 or Larger : 
I I L _____________________ ~
•• - -.......-v.Jo • • ----
9 x 12 - 3995 & up 
12 x 12 - 4995 & up 
12 x 15 - 5995 & up 
12 x 18 - 6995 & up 
Over 400 rug remnants 
to choose from. 
We charge nothing for advise, courtesy, delivery 
(50 miles), cutting (within reason) or pad (some-
times). 
DROP BY 
Bring your measurements 
TWO LOCATIONS 
Monterey 
Mid Valley Shopping Center 
Carmel Valley, Next to the Theatre 
624-0185 
Main Store 
626 E. Alisal, Salinas 
375-8022 
+ UIi.HIutA .. .... 1 
.... 
~n ettnaz 
All Advertised Merchandise Subject 






SERVING LA MESA FOR 13 YEARS 
SERVISOFT water conditioning service welcomes you to the Monterey Peninsula I They 
hope to make your stay more pleasant by providing you with conditioned " servlsott" water. 
TWO WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what SOFT WATER can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter . . • diapers lofter 
.. . T-shirts are white for a change . .. dishes and silver sparkle ... Use PURE SOAP and SAVE MONEY. 
WATER CONDITIONI NG 
"The only water nicer comes from clouds" 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
Edward P. Christensen II, Owner 
